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Contemporary folkloristics has long since realized that folklore is nOl an al1efaetofa

rural peasam past nor is itonlyfoundlurkingamongstthepoorquartersina rundown urban

scning. Folklore exists wherever people are, and peopleareincreasinglyonl ine.Peopleare

switching on and logging in. They log into social networking sites likeMySpaceandFacebook

They sign into instant chat programs like Windows Live Messenger and video-chat software like

Skype. They post messages on their favourite forums and create videos to share on YouTube.

They animnte and become "avatars" in hundreds ofvil1ual worlds acrosscyberspace. With

cellular phones capable of, and frequenttyused to. surf the internet. vidcogameconsoles

globally linked to each other and softwareapplic3tions insideeverythingfromcamerastocars,

our society is conlinuing to embrace technology in no small tenns: the popularizationandwide-

sprcaddistributionofcomputertechnology in North Amcrican society has led to an astonishing

level of integration with the virtual, be it online bankingoronline gaming that was only dimly

perceivable barely two decades ago. As computers and compuler sk ills become necessary in an

increasing number of sectors of life. we are reorienting oursel VCS31 bOlh a cultural and individual

At the forcfront of this cultural-technological shift are virtual worids-graphical and

temporally synchronous computer-mediated spaces existing ephemerally in cyberspace that are

becoming part of the everyday lives of millions of people worldwide. These users or players,

depending on whether the world was designed purely for socialization 0 rasagame.create

graphical digital visions of themselves inside these worlds to interact with each other. Potentially

global in scope. virtual world populations are made of people coming from anynumberof



interactive new media, virtual worlds offer space that becomes place withthedevelopmentof

community and cuhurespccific to that world-constructed in part by the actuai world views and

ex.periencesofits population but also the synthesis of those lnlditions with new tcchnology to

create unique ex.periential meanings and transmit knowledge and foikloreof those meanings. The

idcathat folklore can be created and transmined amongst folk groups using recent innovative

tcchnologyis not new for folklorists: as early as 1975,Dundes and Pagterdemonstratedthatthe

non-orallytransmitted folkiore of the office photocopier was as valid and bOllajide as more

traditionai orality (Dundes and Pagter 1975; Dundesand Pagter 1987; Dundes and Pagter 1991)

In 1990 Bausingerarguedthat technology and folk cuhurcwere not mutuallyex.c1usiveconcepts

and that technology plays a natural role in contemporary folk culture (Bausinger 1990). Whether

it is cultural knowledge of virtual geography or cheats and tactics in a gameworld,virtualworids

are spaces rich in sociality, folklore and cuhure with manydifferent modes and means of

see the world through the eyes of the player. Kerrreferstothisas"virtualperspective,"

delineating the difference between the etic view ofa pcrsonsittingat a computer in a room and

howtheinsiderpcrceivesselfwithinthevirtualworld(Kerr2008,5).You see someone on a

computer.Thepersonissittingwithhisorherbackfacingyou.Yousaysomething to confirm

theyarethere.Noresponseoragruntofacknowledgement:theyarenotthere. not really. The

person you are looking over the shoulder of is staring intently at ascreen ...notatelevision

screen. not a cell phone screen. but a computer screen. You iook at their eyes. They are not



blinking. Inslead. lheir pupils dart quickly back and forth as lhey lrack the movement ofatargel

on the screen. This person is in another world. He or she is inside the scrccn.insidelhegame.ln

some dramalic performanceofa kind of techno-shamanism, this person has usedthescreenasa

magic device. as a portal to another world, and lransfonncdlhemselves inlo a character, or

lhey are now focusing all oftheiraltenlion on animating. You see this anim3lion dashing and

jumping on lhescreen in fronl of you. but as an observer you are not lransfonned. You are nol

compuler. The scene inside thal world on the other side oflhe screen iscomplelelydifferent

The person. your friend. Iheav3lar. is compleling a dangerous quesl inafanlaslical world ruled

by sword and magic. He or she is nol silting at lhecomputer. They are notfullyawareofthe

butlons lhey are pressing on lhekeyboard in frontoflhemthattheysodesperately tap every once

and awhile. The keyboard and mouse are lhere, empirically speaking, inactualilybut lheydo not

Any given virtual world is composed of people logging in andadoplingthisvirtual

perspeclive, shifting lheir actual world identity and adding new ones. To date, there are hundreds

ofsllch virtual worlds spread across every imaginedcornerofcyberspace and countless people

inhabiting them. These worlds exist at an interesting intersectioll between leisure.

commercialism. and popular culture. As cultural products developed for monetary profit

capilalizingontheleisureaClivityofparticipants,theyalsofunction as platforms of vernacular

culture and folklore. Beyond being games or events of psychologicalescapism,peoplechooselo



and shared expcriences oflhese inhabilants make virtual worldscommunitiesandsilcsof

muhiplayeronline role-playing games) are three-dimensional graphicaI and synchronous

environments in which players interaet with thousands of others (providing Ihe "massively

muhiplayer"designalion)throughlhecrealionof"avatars,"three-dimensional characters and

advancelhrough the game system. Though no standardized typology exists, despite some recent

auempts (Spencc 2(08), MMORPGs are often loosely considered asub·genreofMMOs or

MMOGs(massivelymultiplayeronlinegame),whichcanpolcntiallyencompass any virtual

world but tend to refer to game worlds. Other generic abbreviations roughly classified under

are similar virtual game worlds but use avatars differently wilh no role-playing element). Art

design and siorynarrative for WarhammerOnline were drawn from lhe loreoftheWarhammer

interpretingthepnnicularcultureofWarhammerOlllille,lwillgiveahistoryofthedevelopment

oflhe MMORPG and auempt to descriptively painl the ethnographic context oflhe world



The lineage of the MMORPG is not a tidy straight line, but ratheracuriouscombination

of different ideas and media. They share similarities with both computer game technology and

actualworidrole-ptayinggames.Herelwilladdressthecrucialconceptofrolc-playingandhow

it relates to MMORPGs. When I began researching MMORPGs. I thought that I understood

exaetly that question. The text-based,computer-mediated MUD ("multi-user dungeon" or

"multi-userdomain")istheaeceptedpredecessoroftheMMORPG(Bartie 1996: Castronova

2005). I understood the difference between them, which is essentially medium:oneentirelytext-

basedandtheotherathree-dimensionalgraphicalworld(thoughbothcmployingintemetand



paper" role-playing games (RPGs), actually played with dice and pcncils,fromwhichtheyget

ofa group of people together with dice and one pcrson in charge ofnarratingthcimagincdstory

through spcech and imagined action. Some groups add materialcomponents, such as the usc of

the players' identities. Masking and festival have historically been traditional subjects of study

the imagined "charactcrs" of role-playing are created in a slightly more tangible fashion, with



dcvelopers),italsoliberatesasplayershaveagencyinhowtheyconslructlheirappearanceand

coslume, whenthey"wear"iland where, balancing the function of cosIumeas a weapon in

LARPers headed up 10 a cabin fora weekend ofrolc4playing adventure, imagined role-playing

Ultimately, the leading view accepled by mosl virtual worlds scholars is lhat the modem

Leaming2009). Evidence for this can literally be seen in the coding of the game: the rules used

in the first generation ofMMOs were directly from the"D20system"(referring to 20-sided dice)

designed by TaClical Sludies Rules, lnc. Fair enough. I thought, as I walkedintoaninterview

with"R,"oncofmyearliestinfonnants.Aboulfifteenrninutesinlotheinlerview,lasked"R"if

he had played DUllgeons &: Dragons before he playcd WllrhammerO"line. He lookcdat me

quizzicallyandsaid,"Nevcr."Neitherhadheeverengagedinanyotherrole4playingofthaltype.

No, no MUDs. I continued to explore the gamcthrough participant observalion. Through one of

myearlyavatars,theunfortunatewizard''Thorodun1,''lmelpeoplc,killed monslers with

fircballs and looted treasure. During this time Ineverencountercdanyonerole-piaying.Yelwas

this not officially a role-playing gamc? The tenn "role-playing" is, after all, lilerally in the

server, "Phoenix Throne," was set apart from the resl ofthc gamc's servers in that il had special

rules thaI limit kinds of player names (i.e.: no "lpwnzunnoml9991") and players were expected,



but not required. to speak "in character." When I firslcrealedmySorceresscharacter,

"Moriquendiyn,"on Phoenix Throne, I found RPers (role-players) and. because we were piaying

Iheevilfaction"Destruction"andmanyplayerswereembodyingorcsandgoblinsandspeaking

inlheir"dialect." I couldn't understand anything they said.2 Not everyone on Phoenix Throne

role-piayed,however, and "RPing" was considered separale from "normai"or"regu!ar"

gameplay and seen as playing beyond the game requirements. The majority 0 fmy fieldwork was

spent playing alongside the role-piayers on Phoenix Throne. As 1sequestered myself with the

role-players. I wondered where I was. How was this an online role-playing game if many players

had never played DUlIgeolls &Dragolls or MUDs and were interacting the same as they would in

a muhiplayer first-person shooter. instead ofagroup ofpcn & paper players on an imagined

developedbyMythicEnlertainment),LeamingdenotesgenericdislinClionsbetwecnMMORPGs

andMMOGs.Hesliggeslsthaltheformerisinfactamisnomersincelhemajorilyofpiayersdo

not aClually role-play and lhat slich groups who do are too small torepresentlhepopulational

large(Leaming2009,3). By the lime I leftreglilarholirsofplayonPhoenix Throne, what had

once bcen a slrong role-playing community had gradually disinlegralcd or migrated. Based on

interviewswilhinfomlantsandparticipantobservationonlhreeservers. onc bcing a dedicated

role-playing server. I eventually came to share Learning'sconclusionlhatthemajorilyofthe

population do nOlrole-play in what is allegedly a role-playing gamethatissupposedtosharea

gameplay slruclure with itscommonancestor,Dltllgeo"s & DragollS(Leaming2009,3).Whyis



role-playing the accepted lineage of the modem MMO?On what basis does one trace this

lineage? A hislory of the lechnologyand three-dimensional graphicaI worlds would suggest a

parentage of older single-player RPG computer games with limited support foramuhiplayer

function.Pemapsancestrycanbelracedthroughahistoryofsocialintcraction and gameplay?

Howareplayersplayingthesegames?AMUOwithoutrole-playingisachatroom.Single-

playerRPGs, such as Diablo, are graphical worlds wheregameplay is dominated by a quest

narraliveandplayerscreateanavatartoaccomplishtasks.Classifiedasa"plalformer"Mario

map on the screen. In the loosely-definedcomputerlvideo game industry genericclassificalion

system. computer-based RPGs seem to be games with a quest narrative andcharacterdepth,

where lhe player's avatar nOI only responds to their commands but has amuhitudeofskillsand

abilities Lhal can be advanced throughoul the game as Lheavatar"grows.'. These games do nOI

require role-playing. Theyaretermed"role-playing"bccauseLhestructureofLhcgame,how

players customize and advance lheir avatars seL against a powerful narrative. is borrowed from

pen and paper role-playing games. The role-playing is aulommed and animaled.whichinvites

What is role-playing? Pen and paper role-playing games did not fade away wilh the

advent of compUlers. Most bookslores will carry the large number of 10mesinwhichthcrules

arc sel ouL. These games involve rulebooks, muiti-sided dice and imaginationwilhlheoccasional

map thrown in. While I wasconducling fieldwork in the virtual world of War"ammerO"ii"e, 1

was also offered the opportunilY in the aclual world to explore an entirely different kind of

virtual space. My"pen-and-paper" role-playing group consislS of five players and one OM





by early folklorisls thal traced games lO folk practices andtradilions ofgreatanliquily.More

rccently, McDowell modified this view by suggeslingthat games areconlinuously being re-

invenled,bulusinglransmined "traditional competence"in the fOmlofunderlyingfomlulaic

roles played in the children's game Red Rover(1959,23}. which arenOl unlike playing a group

role inDlIlIgeolls &: Dragotls or a "position" in Leaming'sconceplionofMMORPGplayers

(2009,3}.Role-playinggamesarecomplexindepthandscopeastheycanbevariouslyciassified

9}.although Lhe aUlhor himself identifies DlIlIgeolls &: Dragolfs in passingas "mindlsubjective

play" type of game and situates iL at the "privale" end ofa privalelpublic SpeClru.m of play (1997,

4}.ThisstatemcnLisLrueofsingle-playercomputergamesoflheRPGgenre,inwhichplayers

onlyinteraclwiLhscripledcomputer-controlledcharacters.butcertainlynolDlltlgeolls&:

Dragolls; role-playing games are subjective insomuch as the play is visualized in each player's

head,butitisacollecliveandinherentlysocialsharedfantasythat is grounded in the actual

construcled partially through traditional competency (McDowell 1999}and through game

Sutton-Smith nOles Ihal play "creates a poetic world alongside the original world" (1997.202)

This is indicative of role-playing social imaginary worlds that, through caricature. "tell us about



An RPG is a synthesis of game slructure with simultaneous imagining. For any Dltllgeolls

& Dragoflsgroup. lhe lauerelement is mosl importanr.This is nol to say thal there are not fans

generate, but at irs core such a game system is a work ofcrealive imagination Wilh game

srructure imposed as a frarnework. MMORPGs reverse this reciprocal relationship byplacmg

emphasis on aSYSlem of game rules and limiting lhe imaginmion 10 the developer'screalivity

that appearsonscreen. Where even text-based MUDs were simply a recasting of pen-and-paper

RPGs in a new media. MMORPGs draw on only some of the core elements to create a genre of

compulergamesthalowesitsheritagetotheactualworldbulisrealizeddifferenlly.This

Lransilion to a graphical Lhree-dimensional online media is where Leaming'ssLalemenlofplaying

positions raLherlhan roles comes from. Mosltelling is the MMORPG DlIlIgeons & DragollS

Ollline.which isnol simply an automation of the pen·and paper-version.Whatlradilional

Significantly, character development and party roles arewhal crosstheaclual-virtual

divide but how you interact with these elements changes. CreatingacharaclerinWarhammer

Onlilleinvolves choosing from a limited number ofavnilable physicalappcarances(tobe

somewhatcuslomized laleron in lerms of equipment) that allolher players will see. raLherthan

describing the look o(your avatar to your compatriots. Party roles represent a significant element

For now. suffice it losay thaI while il was clear in pen-and-papcr RPGs that eachdifferenl

WarhammerO,,/i"ehas led that syslem 10 hecome institutionalized and developed specific ways



ofplaying(virtuallifeways?)youravatartomaximizeefficiency wilhin a group of players. For

cxample. if you are a "caster" (such as a Bright Wizard or Sorcerer) you are socially expectcd to

Thus far. this introduction has explored thc rclations between differcnt kindsofrole4

playing gamc systems and MMORPGs in an attempt to elucidale a hisloryofdevelopmentthat

development that differs from other MMORPGS. Like some olher similar worlds. such as World

o!Warcra!I,WarlJammerOnlineusesarole-playinggamesystem.butunlikeotherMMORPG

woridsisalsodescendedfromatablelopwargame.TheWarlwmmerfranchisewas initially

launchcd with ascries of games using dice and rulers and small self-painledmilitaryunits.ln

traditional Warhammer, players would buy and construct boxcd sets of minialuresoldiersand

deploy Ihcm on a constructed battlefield (usually a kitchen lablcwilh ingeniously devised lerrain

objeclslikctrees.rocksandgravel).Wilhrulebooksdetcrmininglhe allribules of each miniature.

dicc to decide chance. and rulers 10 measure range. players could fie ldarmiesagainsteachother

intaclicalcombal.Thisdifferedfromrole-playinggamesinlcrmsofscope,lackofindividual

characlcrdcvelopmenl (torole4play) and reliance on physical posilion rather than imagination

Warhammercomputergames, such as Dawli o!War.tend to be designcdasautomatedversions

ofthetabletopgame;lolhatend,theyareoftenc1assifiedunderthe"strategy"compulergame

genre. WarhammerOnli"e primarily borrowed setting and n:lITnlivefrom its labletop



in a "high fanlasy"world,heavilyinfluencedbyJ.R.R.Tolkien. whosedenizensincludedraces

of humans. elves. globins and undead creatures. This game allowcd forplayercrealivity nOl only

the playerartislic creativily in how they glue them logetherand paintdesigns.Ralherthanlhe

purely-imaginedcharactersofrole-playinggames,WarhammerOtlJitleseems to have focused on

emulating character customization oflhe tabletop war game. Games Workshop released its own

line of paints specially for its miniatures, and lhesecolours (with names such as "Blood Red"

lheabilitytodyepiecesofequipmentdifferentcolours.Thislineagcofcharactcrcustomization

also manifeslcd in the types of equipment available. Thctablclop gamc was often focused on

iargc-scaleballies involving armies. whose units were painted in uniformstylc.lnthelabictop

game, much like military uniforms in the actual world,thcseunifoml design pattcms hclped to

create a sense of group identity (for the painted miniaturcson the lable) and playcridentity for

lhe paintcr/gcncral. This is very distinct from the kind of individual eKpression fostcred in role-

playing games: uniform group identity versus individual cKpression

virtually-dislinct types of gear. Gear plays an important part in individualcKpressionofidentity

In contrast, the gear options in Warhammer Otlli"e are limited and often visuallyappearvcry

similar. For example. there is littlevisiblediffcrence in the rangc of armour for the sorceress



avalar so that. despite changing annour. theavatarslill appears reiativcly the same. While the

oplion to dye items difTerent colours allows for some varialionand individual expression, items

could only bc visually ahered in very controlled ways with dyes. Theauempi on the developer's

part to balance unifonnityand individuality in expression ofidcntitythroughphysical

countcrparts in tenns of design and has partly defined how players inlcract withgear.While

high-level. high-quality gear is essential in any MMORPG for utility andasastatussymbol,gear

in WorhommerOnline is a signifier of player skill and awarcnessof"proper"annour

configurationsmaximizedforcfficiency.Withoutgrcatvariationingear. items such as annour in

the game tend 10 bc understood hierarchically: by examining another piayer'sequipmentpieces,

it is thought to be possible to detennine how skilled a playerthcy are



Following WllrJw11l11ler: FlllltasyBaules, WarhammerO"Ii"e is a very PvPplayer-

versus-player-oriented game. UnlikeotherMMORPGs Ihat rely on sociaI groupings to overcome

computer opponents (player-versus-environment (PvE): LordoftheRiIlgs0"Ii"eisonesuch

game}. Wllrhllmmer Olllille goes to lengths to pit players of different factions against each other.

With the use of the open grouping system. where anyone can join a group (insteadofhavingto

ask for invitations as common in other MMORPGs}. large armies of players can quickly form

is reminiscent of the army structure of the tabletop game. Theoretically the group leader could

give orders to the players under his (temporary) command to coordinate an effectivelactical

offensive: in practice. on Phoenix Throne. individual differences belween players often led to

MMORPG players are not actual military units. From borrowing structural and design elements

from lineages of both tablelop wargames and pen-and-paper role-playing games. the history of

examinalion oflhe hardware requirements of an MMO mayscem anoverlybasicintroduction,

but"videogamc"isabroadcategorythatencompassesmullipleplatforms. and Iheplatform

should bean integral pal1ofanyanalysisofMMOs. Unlike console video games(Le

Playstation3. Nintendo Wii. etc}. computcrgames utiJize the ex istinghardwareofthecomputer



player uses at a basic level 10 gain entry into a virtual world. In an actofwhatmightbe

construed as digital shamanism. thekeyboard,mouseandmonitorbecome magicobjects;they

keep the same basic funclions that they have in non-game online space(i.e.:keyboardfortyping

messages) but they gain a new layer of meaning for the player. In WarJwl1Imer O"/;,,e the

keyboard controls not only text-based communication within the game but aisopartlycontrols

physicalmovementofyouravalarwithinthevirtualworldandbecomesaweaponsarsenai

extension of your hand. Where a player could imagine a fireball emanalingfromthefingersof

withonefingeronthekeyboardmanifeststhesameresuhvisiblyinthegamespace. Tandem

camcra angie in WarhammerOntine, most players I talked 10 play in c1oselhird-personvicw,

mcanillgthat while you see your avatar on the screen you do nol have 0 mflipotent powers of

observation-the monitor oniydisplays contenlin lhedireclion your avatar is pointed

The new layer of game meaning utilizing your HlDs is also highly cuslomizable;

WarhammerOnlineisagameofveryfastandoftenconfusingcombatsequences separated by

long periods of wailing around. To respond to the diffcring Ilceds ofthis lypcofgame, players

are able to remap their keyboard to configure the layer of game meaning however they see fit

When I first st<lrted playing compuler games, as <I noab.3 I used the arrow keys for movement



and Lhenumpad for acLivating spells and abilities. By lhe endofmy fieldwork in Warlwmmer

Oll/jlle(still anoob. but gelting beuer) 1ulilized the commonly-used WASDkeysformovement

and creatcd custom bindings for the surrounding keys. This layerofmeaningis whaloonnecLS

the HIDs lotheGUI (graphical user interface) of the game. TheGUI is the virtualconlrolbars

the player sees on the screen; il represenLS the graphical bunons Lhat you virtuallypresswhen

So you have mastcred Lhe mouse and can move your UVUlar around the virtual space on

thescrecn. You have discovered that pressingthc "I"keywiLh your left handcausesyourwizard

to fling a fireball at alarget Lhat you selected wiLh your mouse wilh yourrighI hand. Now you

youdifferenl kinds of seemingly arcane infonnalion. Comparoo lousing the kcyboard to move

forward and backward. the GUI at firsl glance seems daunting; MMORPGs arc nOlorious for

providingthc new userwiLh sensory overload. TheGUI represenlS lhesecondlevelofoontrol

mechanisl1ls that the player has 10 master in order lo inleracteffect ively.

Al any given time,lheGUI might consist of:l) yourcurrenl amollnt 0fhitpoinls(hcalth

of YOllr characlcr) and stamina (required for actions and spells); 2) posiliveand negalivebllffs

affecting YOll; 3) yourcharaclcrexperienccpoinls progression bar;4) rcnownrank progression

bar; 5) inflllencerewards bar: 6) a map displaying your location rclative to the movcments of

nearbyallics and foes; 7) the warband screen displaying the names, classes and hcalLhofother

groliP members; and 8) the cast and cool down times of your spells, not lomentiontheendlessly

scrollingchatwindowthatscparatesintoseveraldifferentcolour-codedchannels.Yourmouse

and keyboard allow yOlI to interact not only with the world but also with yourG Ul,whichis



thankfullyhighlycustomizableinWarhammerOnline;playerscanopttorcsize,moveordelete

GUI objects however they fit to streamline their own personal play sty le.SinceWarhammer

Onlineisprimarilyacombat-oricntedvirtualgameworld,aJlofthiscoordinationandtiming

between hardware and GUI is learned during the confusion of battle. There is no pause button

Virtual battleficldshere require fast and precise movements to not only avoid death.buttodeal

it. In addition. you will likely also be using voice chat and have a group ofpcople yelling in your

ear. To someone looking over the shoulderofa player (a social phcnomenon that I will retumto

later on). the game basically looks like a lot ofconfused nashing lighls interspersed with



numbcroffactorsincluding:disciplinaryterritoriality.lackofastandardized lexicon. academic

misunderstandings of the thcories and methodologies of other disciplines. andtheconstantly-

changing nature of the medium itself. Despite the recentness of their developmenland

breakthrough inlo JX>pularcuhure, there is a growing body of literaturc focused on MMORPGs

specifically and still more on vil1ual worlds in general. While the firsl MMORPGswere

launched in the early 1990s. most scholars trace Iheirdevelopment through IexI-based MUDs

and pcn-and-paper role-playing games. These have at limes been considered"virtual worlds" and

thm definition has even been expanded 10 include literary. imaginary and any religious spaces

(Binarello2008: Boellstorff2008). In viewing Ihe historiography of virtualworldsscholarship,

thctemporallinkbelweentheworkandlhestateoflcchnologyandmedia muSI betaken inlo

account. In his ethnography on Second Life, Boellslorffquolcs Hinc's (2005) assertion that

scholarly rcsearch on virtual worlds can be divided into IwO phases:lhcfirstbeingdominatedby

psychological approaches using controlled experiments, whilelhesecond phase has seen a shift

towardsqualitativemethodologies(Boellslorff2008:53).lnmyownreview ofthclilerature.I

notcthe increasing number of ethnographies bcing published butdonotnecessarilyseethe

dominanceofquanlilative sludies dissipating. With so manydirrcrentdisciplineswiththeir

respcctiveapproaches interested in virtual worlds, the "field"is increasinglybcingviewedas

necessarily intcrdisciplinary(Boellstorff2006),whichhasbroughlan importantrangeof

perspectives to sludying the virtual but has also resulted in the dcfining and re-defining of the



same basic phenomena: where I employ thetenn "MMO" as synonymous with "virtual world,"

"MMP"(Seayet al. 2004) and "collaborative virtual environments (CVEs)" (Brown and Bell

2004). In arguing for an anthropological approach 10 virtual worlds. Boellstorffdrawsa

difference of the existenceofa gamestrueture, rules and narrative that donotexislinvirtual

placessuchasSeco1ldLi!e, bUlhenevertheless views both as "virtual worIds" (Boellslorff 2008

23). While I certainly undecsland the need fora common lexicon forfurtheringinterdisciplinary

cooperalion.lalsodonotseeaproblemusingthepopulartenninologyassociated with these

virtual spaces. In keeping wilh Boellslorffsexample.ratherlhanimposing a specific academic

lenninology 10 describe a phenomenonofpopularcuhure I watched and Iislenedthrough

participant observalion and asked my infonnanlS what theycallcd Lhese spaces. I most

commonly heard WarlUlmmer Online referred to as ..the game;" an "MMO;" an "MMORPG;" or

c1assificalion was of little importance as what they enjoyed was Iheexperience

The development ofMMORPGs is a curious thing; lheirexistence is enabled by

computer Icchnology, which makes themproducls and processes of online media. Yet. as

discussed earlier, while they clearly share technological and gameplaysimilarities with video

games they also owe debt 10 older pen and paper role-playing games, notablyDllngeolls&

Dragolls. This has allowed for these games to be approached from a myriad 0 fdisciplines,

including psychology. sociology, compuler science, anthropology. game studies. media studies,



cullural studies and folkloristics. Fine's (1983) study of role-playing games looked at the pen-

and-paper variety ofRPGs as subcultures, and was one of the early scholarly works on these

gamcs.or. more accuralely, on the players. Using elhnographic techniques. Fine showed Ihat

beyond being mere enlertainment, Ihe players oflhese games constiluled a subcuhureandeach

game ilselfcreated asocial world (1983,72). As noted above.someaulhorschooseto

differentiate between game and non-game "social" worlds. bUI as Finc's work suggcsts,this false

dicholomy is misleading as gamcs can be social worlds

He poses Ihe question in reference to Frederik Barth's(l969)scminal work on cthnicityand

groups. but il is alsosignificanl when asked of virtual idenlities. Arevirtual social relations so

different from Iheiractual world counterparts that they require entirclyncwtheoretical

frameworks to understand Ihem? Of course not: as products of culture and tcchnologicalmedia

of communication. virtual worlds are developed and inhabitcd by humans coming from actual

sociality cannot entirely explain virtual social relations (Boellstorff2008,63).Cohen'squestion

encapsulales the essence of the debatc in early intemci scholarship cOllcerning whether virtual

spacescoulddevelopasvalidcommunilies(Donathl998:FosterI997; Light 1999; Rheingold

2003:Wcllmanl999).Thetenn"virtual"itselfoffersadoublemeaning: it is commonly used in

contemporary society 10 refer to "digital,"but in doing so also implies an "almost" or "nol quite

lheconceptualfalsedichotomybetweenthe"real"andlhe"virtual."Thisispreciselywhyl



suggest Lhatexperiential ethnography is one of the mosteffcctivcmcLhodologiesforexploring

Thc argumcnts against the validity of virtual communities can be reduccdtoconcems

ovcr supposed inauLhenticity. Foster argued that virtual relations were shallow and a fa~ade

(1997. 29) and Light suggested that virtual communities existcd only as Marx istfalse

hegemonic power slructure is inlriguing, similar arguments have been rnade about subcultures

that. while possibly accurate. do not invalidate the experiential socialmeaningfortheirmernbers

Wcllman and Gulia proposcd that thc term "community" be rcdefined so that it does not specify

geographicspacebutasclofsocialnetworks(I999.177).lLisirnponantlonolcthatLhescholars

here all comcfrom different disciplines and thcorelical backgrounds that cmploycddiffering

The concept of community has been imerprelcd and applicd indiffereIltfashionsby

"communily:' Anderson famously applicd the concept in lcssconcrelephysical lcrms.In

ImagilledCommullities.Andersondescribescommunityasasharcdimaginingofmcmbersfrom

a national group separated by vast geography but connccted throughmedia(AndersonI989).ln

this way. Andcrsondcscribed how aconlemporary nation functions on a conceplual level and

cssentiallyrcprcsentsaloosely-knilgroup.Onecriticismoflhiswork was Lhal il never fully

explaincd how members of such a diffusely-related group could be individuallymotivaledtodie

for their imagined cornmunily. The answer to this lies not in rcdefining the concept ofa

community but in the nature of the interpersonal relationships that constituteit



Folklorists have long been aware lhat groups are not homogenousboundedentilies, nor

static and tied to geography. Noyes examines lhe relative density ofgroups and expounds a

spectrum from loosely-knit social networks to close community (Noyes 2003).Sheappliessocial

networktheorytoanalyzemoredeeplylhedynamicsofsocialrelationships within a face-to-face

physical community. The physical basis forlhe intemct. meaninggeographically·diverseservers

As products reliant upon internet technology, virtual worlds are very much i'places" noating in

lhe ocean of cyberspace. kept aloft bya foundation of network ties-bolh computersignaland

social signal. Rheingold makes lheargument lhat dismissing virtual relalionshipsas"shallow"

when compared to actual world relations misses lhecomplexityoflherelationships(Rheingold

2006. 51). As an imagined community. users of WarhammerO"/i,,e are connectedthrough

ever interacts with a small percentageoflhepopulation that is said to make up the nation (or

virtualworld),andrarelyknowsactualworldinfornlationaboutfcIlowplayers.lmagined

communities are also virtual in the "almost real" sense yet commandpowerfulrelationships

WarlwmmerOIl/illeisasynthelicworidinthatitwasconstructedbya development company.

but il functions as a place in which players share real experiencesthatthcycarrybacktolhe

Academically.contcmporaryscholarsinlhesocialsciencesacknowledge that the ternl

"authenticity" is problematic but it is nevertheless apopularconcept lhat underlies basic

discussion and understanding of virtual worlds. Folklorists have Iongbeenawareoflhe

conceptual baggage auached to judgments of"authenticity"inthe laic 19tb Century construction



of "the folk" as a"nalural" or "organic" group who livelradilional lifeways as cultural artefacts

ofamore"aulhentic" past. Bausingerengages with this view in Fo/kC"11IIrejlJoWor/doj

TechlJ%gy, in which he examines theinlerfacebetween folk and lechnology(Bausingerl990)

He questions the conceptual dicholomybelweenmechanization and the simple, rural folk (1990,

8) and goes on to argue that technology becomes naturalized into folk culture and is then not

only a subject of folklore bUl also used as a means to spread folklore, and.byextension.thefolk

world. spatially and temporally (1990, 43). I find Bausinger's work highly significant in lighl of

conceptualizing virtuality and situating virtual worlds within social history. Bausinger'sworkis

useful in a broad sense of constructing a conceptual framework fromwhichtounderstand

folklplayersrelationtotechnologyandtheculturalimplicalionsthatrelationshipsuggeslS.As

nOledearlier,semanlicallyembedded in the word "viltual" istheconnolal ionor"almostreal"

and as entirely synthelic prodUClS globally accessed through lechnologicalmeansvirtualworlds

arc perhaps the ultimale in mass production. Bausinger'sconclusion,lhat technology does nOI

destroy folk culture but instead adds new dimensions 10 il (1990.23)• speaks bolh to the virtual

communilydebateand 10 the social effect of technological mediat ion

We may discuss the imagined community and virtual social nClworkorWarhammer

OIlJineasanabstractgroup,butitistherelationsbetwccnmembersthat construct such

nClworks.Bylheirverycommcrcialandprogrammingdcsign.MMOsareinhcrenllysocialandir

that sociality is indeed experientially ';real" enough to devclop communily.itfollowsthalthe

eJtpression of idcnlily on both individual and group levels is worth study associocuhural

product. Berger and Del Negro explore the phenomenological construclion of self and the role

that perceplion plays in idenlily(Bergerand Del Negro 20(4). Their work 0 nphenomenologyis



discussed in Ihe third chapler, and adapted to interpret the player·avatarrelntionshipand

distinction made by scholars which does not necessarily exist in the samewayforplayers.Barth

argues that drawing distinctions does not necessarily also imply a boundarydelineation(I969,

17); he cites examples from his anthropological fieldwork of groups. suehas the Basseri,whodo

notcognitivelyconceptualizeboundariesastiedtogeographyorpropenybutinstead as ever-

shifting. The conventional Western notion of "boundary"often leads to conceptions and

Taylor significantly argues that the actual-virtual dichotomyisa falseone, with players

negotiatingthegapsbetweentherealandvinual(Taylor2006.19).Games studies scholars have

alsograppledwiththeconceptofboundariesinvirtualworids;intwo recent works. Lastowka

adopts a structuraiistapproach that argues underiying rules and the"magic circle" boundary is

necessary for an MMORPG to function(Lastowka2009),whileConsalvo employs a

contextualist approach that concludes that boundaries do not accountformultivocalityof

meaning (Consalvo 2009). If. as Barth suggests, bOllndaries are a CllIturalproductionoflived

expcrienceandnotauniversalstructure(BanhI969,23),thentheactual-worlddivisionislessa

fixed boundary and more a Western conceptual academicdistinclion. Boellstorffhasnoledthe

porous quality of this distinction and argues thai a reciprocal relationshipcxists between the

of self perception IOlhis issuesuggeslS that this dislinclion is not only porous but an existential

crealion that varies from player 10 player and is easily and frequenllyt raversed



If Berger and Del Negro's theories on self-perception can be adapted to describe the

immersiveperceptualandexperientialexperienceofindentifyingasan avatar. Goffman's

Preselilalioll ofSe/f;n Ever)'day Life may likewise describe the performanceofthesevinualself-

identities (1959). Goffmanemployed a theatre model to illustrate presentation through social

to present is bome out in Warlwmmer OIlJille by players' construction ofthemselves as avatars

Grimes'workonthephenomenologyofmaskingalsosuggeststhatthecostume becomes less a

material disguise and instead the wearer appropriates its power through assumingitsidentity

(Grimes 1975). According to Goffman actors are simuhaneously both performers and audience

(GoffmanI959).whichspeaksnotonlytoindividualconsLnlctionofavatarsbutespeciallyto

performance of role·playing in which all actors simultancously foml an audienccforthemselves

This shiftingofpcrception (Berger and Del Negro 2004) toconslruction 0fa"costume"(Grimes

1975) and performance of this (Goffman 1959) is essentially a dynamic lransfonnativeprocess

of identity grollnded in the experiential. which echoes the work of Viveiros de Castro on

Amazonian perspectivism and the flllidity of the nature-culture boundary that allows for shamans

to transform their biology instead of soul to not only identifywilh but become their "mask"

Thisconceptoflransfonnativeidentitycrealedthroughlivedexperience and performed

in a vinual place is central to this tbesis and an idea that I will develop funherinthesubsequent

chapters. The purpose of this introduction was tobrieny familiarize non·garners with tbeconcept

of massively multiplayeronline role-playing games and situate myself within a scholarly context



of preceding research on virtual worlds while describing the lheories and notions I will be

employing. The following chapters areconcemed with reflexivedisclosureofmyown

experienceandmethodology;socialperfonnanceofidentilyinWarilOmmerO"li"e; avatars as



servers divided inlo three geographic regions: North America. Europe and Oceania. This is

zones and language. While I did encounter the occasional Brilon and AUSlralianonlheNorth

American servers I selected,the majorilyofplayers I interviewed or who mentionedtheir

nationalily in public chat were from the United States or Canada. Thescservcrdivisionsalso

represented where the game was released and who had access Loit. While each piayerwas

and nonc more so lhan the role-playing server Phoenix Throne on which Ispenl most of my time

So how did I gel there? After subscribing a monthly fee 10 development company Mythic

to anend-uscrapplicmionthaLcommunicatcs wilh the mainscrvcr over Ihe inlemel. Unlike

single-player compuler games, MMOs are not localcd wholly on the playcr'sharddrivebut

instcadfunctioninarclationshipbetweencompUlerandserver,player and developer. Double-

c1ickingol1lhcWarllllmmerOlllinedesklopshortcutloadslhc"pmcher," a gateway applicalion

in which you identify yourself with a password as it "palches" yourgame: palches arc packages

of changes 10 Ihe gamc's programming that the developers occasionally send oul to players

Patches can change as liulc as twcaking how much damage a panicular weapon does to world-



aheringeffccts. such as overhauling graphics or adding new areas 10 explore. Once fully patched.

Iclick"play"andamlaunchedintothecharacterselectionscrccninwhichlchoosewhichavatar

to manifest as. After selecting my Sorceress. I am confronted with a loading screen until my

avatar flickers to life wherever I left her. Up until this point. the playerinteracts with the world in

the same way they interact withwebpages: through on-screen bultons. When theavalarappears,

the keyboard and mouse control configuration automatically activates andthe player

immediately becomes the avalar. lnsteadofthe user interactinghuman-to-softwareorwebsite

through the mouse and keyboard, the player interfaces wilh the world through theavatarand

with the avatar through the mouse and keyboard: what is added here is asecondevenlof

mediation. This is the instanl where virtual presence is attaincd: when a player assumes comrol

individual pcrspcctive (Kerr 2009).4

In a paper exploring the potcntial application of criminal iaw in virtualworlds.Kerr

estabiishes"virtuai perspectivc" as the refcrring to thcon-the-groundperspectiveoftheplayer.

whoalmostviewstheworldthroughthceycsoftheavatar;thistennismcanttodislinguish

bClwccn an etic perspective and experience of sitting at acompulcr andanemiconcofaclually

bcinginthegame(Kerr2009).lgointogreaterdeplhinvoivingBcrgcrand Dei Negro's

discussionofseif-expericnlial identity in the next chapter. butsuffice it to say hcre that

experiential meaning is critical to understanding how piayers interact with the virtual world. The



immersivequalityofmanifestingasanavatariswhatyicldsthcvirtual pcrspcctive that players

Wilhvirtualprcscnccestablished,thcworldorWarhammerOnlineopens upberore you

As your chosen and constructed avatar, you can go anywhere. Newly-mintcd avatars begin in Ihe

starting zone; each scrver or Warhammer Online cons isIs ora world mapthmisdividcdinlOrOur

··ticrs,"whicharezonesbasedonavatarlevel.Tier1isrescrvedroravatars between level land

12; with a maximum auainablc character level of40. this divisionfunctionsloseparatehigher

and lower-level avatars to avoid higher levels easily killing lower levels. knownas"ganking""

Anavatar'slevciincrcascsbygaining"experiencepoints:'whicharc rewards from completing



tasks("quests")orkillingenemies.eithcrcompuler-controllednon-playablecharacters(NPCs)

orplaycrsoflheopposingfaclion

According to the lore set down in the game manual. the virtual world is bitterlydivided

bctwcentwowarringalliances:Humans.ElvesandDwarvesunilcdaslhe"ForcesofOrder"

stnlggling against lheonslaught of the Chaos (evil Humans). Dark Elves and Grcenskins (Orcs

and goblins) thai march under the banner "Forces of Deslruclion:' Players fromeachfactioncan

go anywhere on Ihe world map, though some places like enemy cities can behazardous. Each

tierconsislS of two geographic regions on the map, which are divided inlo "PvE"and';RvR"

player4versus4environment (PvE) is a common MMORPG designation for areas in which players

fight NPCs. includingmonslers. bandits. wild animals, elc.. while Realm-versus-Realmis

Worho11lmerOuUue-specificlingoforplayer4versus-player(PvP)arcas that are reserved for

combat between players. Learning suggests that MMORPGs are largely defincd by which

paradigm Iheyareconstrucled around,PvEorPvP(Learning2009. 12); WarhammerO"Ulle

includesbolh. but Ihe development and marketing focus was cenlred on PvP.PvEquestsare

programmed into lhe game and are offered by NPCs. They might includehaving 10 hunt "X"

Ilumberofdangcrous wild animals or carry importanl supplies ormessages 10 NPC commanders

TheRvR I participated in was quest-less, player-directed anddriven;each RvR area had

a"Fortress"and a numberofsmaller"Baltle Objectives" (BOs). which are slrategic slructures on

lhc baulefield whose capture and defence yielded experience points. Unlike PvE quesls that

direct players to specific areas to conduct particularlasks. RvR combat bctween opposing

players is conducted by large groups led by individual players. Formationofgroups.strD.legyand



taclicsaredeveloped entirely by players and passed on as folklore of RvRbyveteranplayers

The mOSl common group size in RvR during my fieldwork was lhe"warband." which consisted

of up to twenly-four players under a single leader and could be scI Io"open" to enable any

random player in lhe geographic region to join. The successful assauh,capture and defence of

repulalionsas good leaders often ended up in chargeofwarbands and their names became a draw

for players in the area to join the group. Large-scalebaltlescouldincludeanynumberof

warbands opernlingtogether. resulling in hundreds of players on each side.

Beyond lhe functional open warbands, guilds are lhe most common lype of group;aguild

is a scmi-pemlanent group of players, created and run by players. consisting of a core group of

anywhere from ten 10 hundreds ofpeoplelhat regularly play togelher. Guilds are important in

him or herself; guilds could be any size and run in any fashion, from striclmilitary-likehierarchy

and disciplinc, to c1ose-knil and family-like 10 relaxed and fun-cclllric. bUl each one carries a

rcputation lhat sets some as elite with muchsought-nflerexclusivemembership.Where

warbands areconlextual and transitory, guilds are more permanentstructurcs lhat often form lhe

source of socializalion of new players and Iransmission of folklore abOlltlheworld.lnlooking

forinfonnants and folklore. I focused on the spaces where Ifoundthe most consislcnt social

dynamics belween players. As such,this Ihesis is moreconcemed Wilh guilds and warbands in

role-playingandRvR,whichismoreorlessalignedwilhhowWarhammerOn/ille was designed



Since MMORPGshave no ending, i.e. they pcrpctuallycxist, as therolc-playingelemcnt

dictutes a character that advances over time through experience, both the player and avaturhave

traditional pattcms that mark points in development and ascribe socioculturalrncaningtothem

Asagame.thedevelopmentofavatarsinWarhammerOnlinethroughgainingexperiencepoints

thatunlocknewabilitiesandpowersismarkedbynumerical··rank"(known as"level"in most

otherMMORPGs). which is the measure ofexperience points that theavatar has attained. In



distinguishing MMORPGs from other non-game worlds. Bocllstorffnoted that character levels

structured the virtual lifecoursebyactingasa measure ofonlinc expericnce(Bocllstorff2008,

123). This is true in a technical sense. that higher level avatars have accesstomorepowerful

abilities and equipment: socially. assumptions are sometimes madeofh igh level avatars. When I

wasaetive in the lower tiers, arguments in warbands often degenerated into competitions of

social capital and skill. with at least one participant citing the fact that they (allegedly) have one

or more "level 4Qs" (40 being the maximum level). It takes a considerable time commitment and

the player is serious by way of time commitment (during which timeskill is learned) and that

they possess both technical skill al playing to be so successful andcuhural knowledge in the

Upon meeting my infonnanl Nonn, one of the first lhings he loId me was lhal hewasa

"hardcore"player and had four maximum level avatars. Whilc we wcreexplicillydiscussing

Upon gaining a level during a social evem other players wouldcongrat ulateyou and while some

things can be infcrred from level. during my fieldwork this mcasurcmcl1ldid 110l necessarily

alwaysreflectexpcrience.BoellstorffalsonotcdlhatsomeoftheSecondUjeresidentshemet

during his fieldwork had multiple accounts, avalars or had multi pie people in lhe actual world

sharing avirtllal avalar: lhis. he argues, means lhatvirtual life coursescould not be accurately

mapped on to actllal world lives (Boellstorff2008, 123). My infonnanls DevinandScou

roulinely shared avalars. either playing each other's while lhe otherwasawayorbothinthe

same actual room with one playing while the other advised. Whilelhis"over-lhe-shoulder" play



experienccisoutsidethescopeofthisthesis,itisaperspectivcthalisrarelyaddressedin

scholarship on virtual worlds. Levels may structure the life course for an individual avatar, but as

a playcr inhabiting that avatar social cxperience is not defined byexperiencepoints.My

since the game launched; he was less intcrested in anaining the highcst level than he was in

developing his avatar. his background story for role-playing and "perfecting" his avatar as he

envisioned it. While he did not have a single level 40 avatar. he had had over nine previous

characters: his experience with WorhammerOlllillewas considerable but was not measureable

By the end of my fieldwork I was hearing people inwarbands voicing their dislike of

higher-level tiers and groups. Players would intentionally try to keep lheiravatars from levelling

in order 10 slay in lower tiers. where they argued it was simply more fun without the emphasis on

laclicsandsocialpolilicsthatcametodominateTier4.Playersprogressbyleaminglechnical

skills in manocllvringthe avatar, timing and effeclive ability combinalions. strategies and tactics

and how 10 play yourcharaclerand group role "right."These skills arelcamcdsociallylhrough

groups and over time. so a level 40 avatar *should* be socially, culturally and tactically

competcnl. With multiple avatars and an infinite number of cultural andsocial expcriences, the

virtual life courses of players are complex processes thatcontribuleloplayers'cver-shifling

IdcntilyinWarhammerOlllilleisanuidconccpLWhileaplayermaycrcatemuhiple

avalars and decide to play each one as an entirely separaleenlity apart fromtheothers,theyare

an example of Boellstorffs assertion that while place may change to adapttoanewmedium



time remains constant: a boundary.markerbetween the virtuai and actual(2008,92).ln

MMORPGs time and identity are linked in different ways than in non·MMORPG worldslike

advances through multiple lives ofavalars. For my informanl "R," avatars represented the search

for the "perfect"character design that nol only piayed effectivelysociallybul. more importantly,

named Belkard. In this. my first foray in the world of WarhammerO"Jine and MMOcuhurein

genernl,lwascompletelylostIrememberthisfeelingdislinclly.Asmy fieldnoles from the

what my inexperienced eye perceived as purposefulness. Now. over a year lalerwilh experience

gainedlhroughplayinganumberofdifferentavatarsundermybeh,llookback and see the

in my notes and my memory of the experience. This axe-wielding scarred Dwarf was, forme, a

ieamingavmar:leventuallysloppedplayinghimandcrealcdnewcharncters.eventualiydeleting

lhrough time as a player as well as my eventual sociaiizalionand acccplunceintolheculture

Very few players keep the first character they create. In my incamation as a Dwarf I began to

construclan idenlity, but lhal identilymorphed inlo new avmars. Forarandomplayerinthe

game looking on, my Dwarfslumblcd through his early quesls and eventuallydisappeared.They

wouldnol see me create a new character but the disappearance of the Dwarf (aside from likeiy

going unnoticed duc lO my inilial lackofsociaJ contacts) would not be viewed as out ofthc



ordinary.AdaptingBoclistOlffsconceptoftimeinvirtualworidsforanMMORPG,playcrs

inhabitthesamc"placc"overtime,butthroughdiffcrcntincamalions;someoftheseare

contemporary with each olher in thc case of "alts" (multiple. ahematcavalars),bullheeffeclof

time in MMORPGs generally means lhecontinual construction of new and different identities in

a flow of avatars, and lhrough lhem, a flow of identilY. This is nol to placeemphasison lhe

player over the avatar or suggest lhatlhe last "main"someone plays represents the evolutionary

progression oflheir identity. bUI rather to suggest that idenlityin MMORPGs does not have to be

fixed in time or in space but isrelatcd to both. An avatar represents aninstance of identity as

constructcdbyaplayer.whichcarriessocialimplicationsforsocializationofplayers

Incmployingparticipantobservationduringmyfieldworklasanethnographerwas

impactcd by. and impactcd in rctum, the social lives oflhc peoplc that I met, interviewed and

played alongside. Since any good ethnography is constructed lhrough balancingthe

clhnographer'sownintcrpretalionswithrepresentinglhevoicesofindividualinformants,itis

vitally important to situate myself not only within scholarly and clhnographiccontexls but also to

highlight my own positionality through prcvious expcrience. Beyond my personal and academic

interest in compulcrtechnology and the virtual worlds that it makespossible.lgrewupwith

compulers.Notinitiallyinthehome,butmyclemcnlaryschoolhadacomputer lab of

Commodore64s.Weplayedwhatpassedforeducationalgamesonfloppydisk. DOS command

prompt was my friend. I remember when the school got the first Windows·bascdsystem:ithada

CD-ROM drive. Idid not gel a family home computer until thcominous year of 1999; thankfully

Y2Kprovedtobemorecorporatemcdiahypethantechnologicaldisaster.lhadmyownpersonaJ



desktop by 2004. Arter numerous upgrades. the original motherboard eventuallydiedinthe

summer of 2009 (during my fieldwork). It seems fitting that declaration of pcrsonal bias and

positionality fora vinual worlds·focused thesis begins with the specificationsofmyownmagic

ponal 10 Ihat Olherworld. lamrunningacustom-builtdeskloplntelCoreDu02.5GHzCPU

processor. 500GB 7200rpm SATA hard drive. ATI Radeon HD4870graphicscardand2GB of

amongslacademicsstudyingvideogames,lsuggestthatitshouldbe.Acompuler or console is

your platform and ponal through which we experience the game and worlds weialkabout

Computertechnologyvariesdramaticallyfromhouseholdlohousehold.resuhinginusersand

players having often widely differing experiences of the same soflware. What a gamer looking al

my computer specs would lake from that is thai while my"rig" can playcurrent games well

I have been playing computer games since I first logged on 10 my first familycompuler,

bUlloggingintoWarhammerOlllilleforthefirsttimewasanentirelynew gaming experience for

me. I grew up playing any genre of video game except MMOs: it alwaysseemedlomeaslhough

they were lacking in graphics and for years I steadfasl1y refused topayamonthlyfeeforagame.

worlds. The majority of games lhal I gravitate towards arc solo role-playinggames and my

previousexpcricnce wilh online games was limited 10 first-person shooters (such as Star Wars

Baltlefrolltalld CallofDllty) al which I usually perform disgracefully. andadvcntUfc·shooler

games, like Star Wars: JediAcademy. It was in this lasl game where I firs I encountered. and was

embraced by. an online community. JediAcademyhad a multiplaycr functionlhatalloweda



limited number of people on a server to play through rotating maps, and was usually hosted by

guilds of individuals. This was not a "persistent" world like an MMO. whichruns24n

regardlessofplayers,buttheplayersinJediAcademywerepersistcnt:after a few weeks of

frequentingthesameservers,otherplayersbegantonoticemyscreennameand play style and

creating group boundaries based on familiarity and play experience. As I quickly realized when I

overwhelmed by the controls and by bloodthirsty enemies. this was not simply a muhiplayer

Initially, I had no friends. Naively,despitehavingreadethnographies emphasizing the

contrary, I believed that I could log into Warhammer O"li"e and almost instantlyconnectwith

friendly "natives" willing to become infonnants and welcome me into the guildcommunities

My experience showed me otherwise as no one responded to my questionsingeneralregion

chal,lctalonewalkeduptomeandsaid"heJlo."Thisexperience,whilccenainlynoluncommon

in some actual worldsocielies, may be exaggerated by the veil of inlemet anonymily. which

respond. Even my direct "whispers" (text chat between only two piayers) were somelimes

ignored. Feeling that Belkardwasanethnographicfailure. I decidedlneededtorecrealemyself

(Ihatand I had Icamedthal I did not like the play style required by the Dwarflronbreakerclass)

I"rolled'"a new and entirely different avatar on a different server. Looking back on my initial

atlempt to explore Warhammer OJlliJle and its culture, I realize thai I simply did not know how to



"really" play or how 10 "really" create effeclive avatars. Over a year IUlcr.aftermycurrentguild

moved ancwMMO(a differenlfantasy-based worldcalled·'Aion").I found myself

remembering WllrhammerOnfine as a very social and welcoming community.ThisJaterview

slands in stark contrast to my initial experience; by June 2009. I had recordedin myfieJdnotes

that, "remembering my initial experience with rny lronbreaker. it is hardtobeJievethatJam

MMOs are complex worJds and games. It takes significant time 10 Jearn how the game

functions and to acculturate. Creating a virtual idcntity as expressed through an avalarcan be

fun and intriguing for some people. but in MMORPGs your identity isalso strongly tied to your

perfonnanceofskill at Ihegame. h was with my second avalar. theaeslhet ically unpleasing and

poorly-coltstructed wizard Thorodun (nicknamed "Thor,"by most groups I playedwithsincethe

name was too long 10 quickly type in chat) that I made social contaclS andwasinvitcdtojoin

guilds. Unlike my earlier Dwarf. Ihe Brighl Wizard class is considered u"caster" or RDPS

(ranged damage per second); this means that. unless I went oul of my wayto design myself

otherwise. I would be un-annoured (Ihe tenn "squishies" is commonIyused 10 refer 10 RDPS

Iypes) but capable of dealing large amounts of damage from a dislancc (leading to the nickname

"glass cannons"). This also had implications for my play slyle with theexpcctation that I would

endeavour to remain aW3Y from combat and use certain types of attacks 3tparticulartimesand

places: just as cngaging enemy players in closc combat would have been socially interprctcdas a

lack of skill and playing my class "wrong,"a good wizard should similarly know lhat AoE(area

of effect) spclls are to be used in fortress defences but not in open field combaLlfoundthata

basic proficiency with attack combinations (in tcnns of damage effects) and anack timing (some



means planning of timed-combinations of abilities is necessary) was not difficult to attain from

play experience. but fine·tuning that proficiency required watching 0 ther players of the same

class. the YouTubc videos they posted and readingextrn-game content. suehasforum

and ethnographer. which I had made public on my player profile. I wassel f·consciousofmy

performance and attempted basic intemetsearches for content on how to play moreeffectively.I

to RDPS classes. lncontrast to my initial experiences in the game world,playerswouldalmost

always answer questions posted to forum threads and often included links Io videos on other

wcbsiles. One such example is "WARDB"(www.wardb.com). which is a database of game

leamaboul classes and experiment wilhnew ideas for improving Ihe effieiency of your avatar

through a simulation of every cuslomizalion option. Websites Iikelhis were popular when I was

conducting fieldwork. and most of my informants knew oflhem even if Ihey did not visit them

Likeextemalfansites,YouTubealsoprovedtobcarichsilCofsocial discussion and

debate. In many ways, YouTube felt like an extension of the world since players routinely

recordedvideosandpostedthem.ofteninresponsetoothcrplayers'uploads. One YouTube

video that I came across in May 2009 was entitled "How 10 not look likean idiot in tier 2"and

depicled the author (user "insaneatneu") playing as a BrighlWizard. In his recorded

pcrformance.lnsaneatneuemphasizedthe"propcr"spellsforwizardstouse(suggesting that to



do othen.vise would leaveyou"lookinglikean idiof} I watehedanumber of videos like this,

particularly informative. That said. other players including my own guild. frequently used videos

as means oftcaching and leaming. Myguild."The Sons of Myrkwood:' keptablogabouttheir

expcriencesinlVarhammerOnlineandmcmberstradedlinkstosuchvideos.For me. it was not

so much the videos that inOuenccd me and my play style but the social aspect of the guild



WarilOmmerOnJine is designed as an inherently social game and it was through groups

that I leamed how to play. I read external wcbsites and used abilitysimulator5toexperiment

with crafting my avatar, but applying that knowledge within thccontext of group situations and

fast-p:lced:lction became a social process. In PvE areas the developers instituted "public quests"

(PQs)thatallowedanyoneintheareatoparticipate.ThissctWarhammer On/ille apart from

otherMMORPGs that tend to require players to manually group themselves and inviteothers.1

started grouping with small numbersofpJayers in these quests and learning how to play the

socially expected role of "the caster."I focused my research on PvP (player-versus-player)

groups. however. since that type of game play was where I both found the mostplayers and

found myself leaning towards. PvPgroups are also easy to create and join: anywhere from two to

twenty-fourplayersmaygrouptogetherintemporarypick-upgroups,in ordcr to work together

to fight groups of enemy players. Thc"open warband" was the common standard ofPvP groups

and simply had a "join" buuon to gain entry (although players could be kicked out at the whim of

theJeader}.PvPiscompetitiveandduringcombatintra-grouptensionscan narc. so between

hcatcdargumentsandthesometimesc:llmdiscussionslpickcdupagood deal of advice and

idcas-inaword.folklorc.Whilegroupsaresimpletocreate.smallgroups do nOI always grow

into full warbands and groups created by a single player often stayed as such until they were

absorbed into larger groups or were dissolved. When I created Thorodunlhadthefortunctobe

joinedearlyonbymyfirsttwoinformantsDevinandScott.whomlamindebtedforhelping

create groups with me and sharing their own expcriences ofleaming thc ins and outs of the

world. Together we formed groups that often auracted more players than I would have done





alongside a small group of Black Hand members and we were close to becoming a cohesive unit

within the larger structure of the guild when one day the guilddisappeared. Or. I should say that

lhe members disappeared firsl. I never did leam exactly what happened. bUl bYAugust 2009 the

guild was losing members daily and no guild event5 were malerializing. While I regularly

majority of them to commit to a date and lime

Thankfully. my fieldwork was not place-dependent and by Seplember 2009 I found

myself back in St. Jotm·s. with months of participant observation and experience under my belt,

but only halfofmy expecled number of interviews and a disappearing guild. I was frustrated

with the state of my research and joining new guilds was notgeneratingthe inforntants that I

needed. In early September, I was logged in on Phoenix Throne as the SorceressMoriquendlyn

when I was approached byCadrar, inquiring about lhe state of the Black Hand. It turned out he

was the leaderoftheSonsofMyrkwoodguild,which Ijoinedand played with for months in

WarhammerOnlille and continue to play with in Aion since the guild migrated.lnatellingtale

of virtual identily. I had actually been playing with Cadrar for months before I met him: I

recorded numerous times throughout the summer in my fieldnolesofp laying alongside

me. Moriquendlyn became lhe same tohim since when he approached measCadrarhewas

somehow under the impression that he was recruiting my brother Devin. The Sons of Myrkwood

has always been a relatively small guild consisting ofa group of playerswhohaveplayed

togelherthrough three different MMOsnow; welcoming and patienl. the Sons accepted me and it



Like The Black l'land,beingon Phoenix Throne, Ihe Sons of Myrkwood were a role·

playing guild. Though I was completely unfamiliarwilh rolc-playinginMMORPGsandhadnot

iniliallyintcndedtoconduct fieldwork inarolc-playingcommuni ty. role·playing came to forrn a

kcyperspectivcinmydiscussionofvirtualidentity.YctnolallWarhllmmerOn/ineplayers

engage in role-playing. in fact the majority do not: I wasinitiallyplagucdwithdoubtoverhow



imposing ostensibly objective classificatory sysrems would not speak to the culture of the virtual

playing and how others use it in pcrfonning idcntity, buthcre I will Iimit myself 10 describing



"main" that lspenl the most time playing. While I had playedsingle·player role·playing genre

compulergamesand was familiar with the idea of role·playing in passing.lwasimmediately

negotiation between player and software, but in MMORPGs role·playingbecomes asocial

performancenegotiatedbetweenplayer.softwareandaudience.Subsequent1y.I foundmyseif

self·conscious of "speaking" (typing) as my avatar instead of as a player

notions and personal conception. This was most pronounced in non·humanrnces,panicularly

orcs and elves. I nOliced that role-playing a human usually referenced The Empire. the Emperor,

or notions of duty and righteousness; dwarves tended to speak with aroughapproximationofa

Scouish accent and focus on content involving alcohol consumplion: elves of both moralities

were long·windednnd"noble"soundingwith Ihe dark elves ndvocnling malicious acts: orcs and

goblins tended 10 be the most prominently performed avatars wilh spccch (text) visunllyultered

to appcur and be read asa British cockney accent andcontent·wise was mi nimalislanddesigned

loappcardim.wiued for humorous effect. As the goblin Blezkin notcd• role·playing often had



f~f=O/bosswe'z.getinshotIlPr(Blezkin,commeIlfPOSledtoWarhammerFomms,J/lne09,

While it was often difficult lO stay in character during combat. some peopie remained as

Iheir characler even during moments of social conflict (such momentscommonlyoccurred

following a defeat). In Augusl2009 I was in a warband led by theorc hcalerWzadakkaand

witnessed an argument that erupted over his leading and healing skills thalendedinaplayer

leaving. Wzadakka was admonishing the group fornol listening during a banle in whichHcukox

had died: Wzadakkaand Jigsarnak both stuck to theircharacler identilies and interpreted

Hcukox'sclearlynon-role-playingcommentsasrole-playingandperformedaresponse

1091081/4J(17:59:0/} IWarbandJ(lVzadakka}:jod/lmbgilSdOllt listen lome ollce

1091081/411/7:59:4/}I/:RegionJ(Hcuko:r}:imalljorthegoodleadingWzadakkobIII IIot the

109/081/4}{/8:0/:4211/:RegioIlJlJigsarnak}:TIwtincll/(JesfollowingdaLeederzordahz.

1091081/4}{J8:02:27} 1/: RegionJlJigsarnak}: we'z on da same side boss

1091081/4/1/8:03:2011/: Regioll}IHcuko:r/: its a game get over)'ourself, you doa good job

leading no need to pill people dowll im pretty sure we are all trying

1091081/4J1/8:03:531IJ:Region}lJi'gsarnak}: eyewe, e waslllpllttin ewe do"'II
1091081/4J1J8:03:5611/:RegionJllVzadakka}:maybeyolIshotlldtryarder!

1091081/4J1/8:04:05/IJ: RegionJlJigsarnak}: e wlUrallyillg the orc in ewe

(Recordedfrommyin-gamechatlog:/haveboJdfacedthellamesforeQSeofreading)



Wilnessing such exchangcs wasnOI uncommon and I quicklybccameuscd to seeing Ihe

To close thischaplcroncthnographicexperienceand rcnexivily,I will bricny describe a

common day forme in lVarhammerOnline. My usual day started inthcaelual world moming

wilhacupofactual world tea, checking for update patches and logging into the virtuat world

Once I materializcd as my avatar, opcningthc··group·' window quiekly displaycd how many

otherplayerswerencarbyandinterestedingroupingtogether.Prcssingthc··g·· key on the

keyboard and opcning the guild window revealed the number of fellow guildmcmbersonline

and their current whcrcabouts. After taking stock of this information. themapwindowthen



showed the combat hotspots-where large groups of players wereengaged or fortifications that

morningwarbands usually dissolved around noon with members citing lunchascausebut

Many mornings I logged into find the server largely empty; I used these downtimesfor

avatar maintenance. As your avatar gains levels, you unlock newabilities and equipment that

must be purchased (using in-game currency) from NPCtrainers and mcrchants. Some of these

NPCs were located in warcamps (faction safe areas) but manyweredeliberately placed only in

the capital. The capilal city of the Destruction faction. "The lnevilableCity," was aesthetically

designed by Mythic Entertainment 10 represent the seal of power of the dark gods of Chaos from

following the social movements of warbands, the IC was a kind ofanchorand safe haven where

players regularly traveled. The ICboasted at least one of every typcofNPCmerchantortrainer

and, importantly, thenuction house. Onslow mornings, I wandered the lemporarilyempty fields

and mountnin paths of Warhammer 01l1i"e, but the IC wnsncommonSIOpandtheauctionhouse

average dny would see people standing around in fronloftwoNPCs.secmingly AFK (nway

fromkeyboard)bulnctuallyengagedininvisible(toyou)trading.Most virtual worlds indude



some form of ceonomy, oflen reaching beyond t.he parameters of virtual coinandinterfacing

fourth chapter. Players earn vinual currency. "gold."and items for completingtasksand

dispatching enemies. The amount of gold and kinds of items that "drop"and are recoverable

economyof\VarltammerOllUIleoflen faced such issues as inflation. Followingtheeconomic

trends was a dailyactivilY for some players like Devin. who employedustrutcgyofbuyingup

gear at auction andre-selling il Ul a price he determined. One member of lhe SonsofMyrkwood

had the potions markel cornered fora few weeks in AugusI2009.

laler in the aflemoon. Around 4:00 pm Eastern Time t.he serverpopulution tendedto swell,wilh

day. While it was nol wilhin lhe scope of my research to investigme whelherornOI il in actuality

ilwasgradeschoolchildrcnlhatswelledtheserverpopulation.lrecorded these claims instead as

fascinatingsocialstatcments. Perceplion of other players often in volved allusions tOlheir

inferred actual world life and,especiallyduring limes of social tcns ion,ageismwascommonly

employed as ncgativc sanctions and insults. The cvening-night RvR warbands were always the

largest.wilhmuhiplegroupstakinglhefie1dandoperatingtogcther almosl every night. Whelher

I was groupingwit.h my guild or simply following Ihc "zerg,,6 of warbands. Ihe nighl tended to

havc more PvP aClion that drew lhe largesl number of players and almost ways ran late inlolhe

next morning. By midnight lhere were often IwO or three warbands operating in RvR zones.



cspcciallyonFridayandSaiurdaynights.Thetcmporaryboomofplayeraclivitycontinuedpast

2:00am when lhc Pacific Time players began to log in en masse and somctimcsconlinuedwell

into themoming.WitheverydaybeingaslightlydifTcrcntwarband.I finallyundcrstoodhow

"hardcorc"playcrs like Norm could spend"somc days up to twelve hours··intheworld.During

lhe summer monlhs of my fieldwork I averaged 25-30 hours per weck. which Icft me lhrilled but

exhausted from staring at a screen so long. but broug.ht a bemuscd smile to Norm'sface

Figure 2.6-NPCauctioneer in the Inevitable City that was usually

surrounded bya crowd of players (screenshot by author)



Chapter 3: Identity Construction, Performance, and Experience

Handler's (1994) argument that to "talk about identity is to change 0rconstruct it" is

perhaps emblemalicofthe difficulty faced by scholars discussing identity without the aid ofa

general theory. but also holds meaning for the effect of interactive new media on traditional

theory. The scholarly sludy of "identity" has undergoneconceplual shifts, moving from an

EnJightenment notion of an inherited"essence"to a postmodem theoryofnuid ityanddynamism

(Berger and Del Negro 2004, 128). The contemporary notion of identity has been described as

framework (Berger and Del Negro. 2004); and as complex dynamic process (Storey,2(03)

There are many parallels of identity construction between the actual and virtual worlds. Users

express identilyin Iraditional as well asnewwaysthatarespecifictothemediuOl. As a virtual

game world. WarhammerOIl/ille is played and experienced Ihroughtheexpression of identity as

thcavalar.lanalyzctheprocessofvirtualidcntityconstructionand perfonnance 10 show how

theory can be adapled to understand virtual culture and perhapsofferncwwaysofenvisioning

approached in two ways; I) a cuhureofgaming and 2) game cuhure (2006• 32). The first view

operalcsal the level ofaclual world society, emphasizing Ihe socioculturalfunclionofvirtual

worlds and eSlablishing "garners" as a subculture. MagazinessuchasPCGamer and television

progrnms like Pure Pwtlage support this view through identificationofa"gamer"culture within



popular culture, and to reinforce that identity by creation of group-nomlativepattemsof

consumptionthroughmarketing.Thesecondapproachviewsavirtualworldasacuhuralcontext

in itself. Just as there is significant reciprocal now of ideas and content between the actual world

and any given virtua) world these two approaches areoftcn complementary rather than

antitheticaI.Themacro-level"cuhureofgaming"perspectiveisuscfulfor situating virtual

worldsassitesofculturewithinthebroadercontextofglobalpopularcuIture,whileviewingan

individual game world as a valid cultural context itself is more suited 10 ethnographic

methodology and understanding the relationship between thevemacularcultureoftheplayers

and the commodification of the game development company. Seningout this broad distinclion

betweendifferenlwaysofapproachingcu]tureinvirtualworldseslablishestheconceptual

framework against which I wilJ explore the different "Ievels"ofidentityand group in

"virtualpcrspcctive"tobothrelateto"gameculture"and,specificalIy,torefertotheindividual's

perspectiveofthevirtua) world from "on the ground." as it were (Kerr 2009.5)

Thelcnn"group" is used here to describe varying levels or layers of social network and

community. I use the term in light of Noyes' definition of group as theproduclivetension

bctweenlhesocialimagincdcommunilyandtheeverydaynetworkofcontacts(Noyes2003,33)

Whilc Noyes' definilion of;'group" treats network as an aClual-worid face· to-face organization.

scholars of virtual worlds have reconfigured social network thcory in relation 10 virtual space

arguing that face-to*facecommunicationis nol necessary or inherentlysuperior.Writingon

virtual social networks. Rheingold argues that such relationships are 100 complex to be arbitrarily

classified as "shallow" or "deep" and that the weak ties critics point 10 are actually a strength of



the community, as Lheyallow for more diverse forms of relationships (Rheingold 2006. 51)

Explicit in Noycs' use of the "imagined social"is an adaption of Anderson's nOlion of "imagined

community" (Anderson, 2006). This concepl is useful in any discussion of group as iloffers the

understandinglhat that stnJcture (though Anderson originally referred to nalions) does not have

Ifa"culture of gaming"may becstablished within aetual world society asakindof

broad. loose-knit group and its members known as·'gamers:·then. like Ihe genres of folklore.

gaming may be dcconstnJcled inlo different sub-groups. Genericclassification has largely fallen

tenninologyremains useful for faciJilaling discussion with the understandingthatgeneric

borders are porous and Ihesystem itself an academic impositionofordering reaJily. Anyone who

aClivcly plays oneor more video games maybe considered a "gamer'. in the broadest sense, bUI

withinthaLtenngroupslendtofonnarounddiffcrenlplalfonnsand"gcnrcs..7 ofgametypes

First-pcrsonshoolers, such as Cowltersrrikeand the Call OjDlllY franchise,differmarkedlyin

Icnnsofgameplayfromother"genres"likereal-timestralcgy(i.e.: AgeojEmpires,Commafld

& COllqller) or MMOs. These games are also experienced differenlly 0ndifferenlplatfonns.

such as computers versus consoles. A gamer may then describe himorherselfas a "compuler

gamer," and goon to detail genre of game that person lends 10 play (and,implicitly.buyand

consume).lnmyfieldworkwithWarhammerOllli1leplayers.andsomelVorldojWarcraft



players (both of which are MMORPGs),onlyoneofmy infonnants had not playedanyolher

genre of game (and that infonnant did not self·identify as a gamer). Yetwhilelheboundariesare

c1earlyporousbetweenthe"genres,"MMORPGplayersneverthelessmainlainadistinctle:<ioon

andplaystyle.Thiscanbesaidforanyother·'genre"ofgame.buIMMORPGsarealsothemost

inherently muhiplayer game type. withsome"games" transcending that appellationtobecome

MMORPGsconstituteperhapslhegenrewilhthemoslvariationingameplay.style and

interaction. While MMORPG worlds share some generic similarities. they are far from being

ubiquitous; while there is player flow between worlds. each world alsoe:<islSasitsownunique

cuhuraloonleXI amidsl the global flow of people. folklore and myriadolher worlds of the

cyberscapc.WarhammerOnlinerepresentssuchacuhuralconte:<tinandofilself.Approaching

this MMORPG from the "gamingculture" perspective reveals the franchise. intellectual property

righlsand design elemenlS that have been commercialized. but docs nOI accounlforlhe

intricacies and complexities of the world. It ultimately sacrificessmall·scalegroupand

individual experiential meaning in an auempl to create a generalizable nile or slalistic. Sweeping

generalizations are not Ihe goals of ethnography, which seeks to inlerpret and understandcuhure

Iheplayers and the game development company. The vinual world wns crentedbyMythic

Entenainment. who had the licensing rights todeveiop an MMO from theWarhammerfranchise

created by Games Workshop. As mentionedenrlier,lhefirst incarnation of Warhammerwas a

labletopminiatures war game that involves the collecting, painting anddeployingofminiature



pewlerand plaslic models on an artificial "baltlefield.·· In designing Ihe game. Games Workshop

drew onJ.R.R. Tolkien and broadly on lradilional European folktales and legends as evidenced

in the names and appearances of the miniatures. Mythic Entertainment's role in shaping the

cuhureof WarhammerOnljlle is through coding lhe world ilSelf.employing the now-

players "inhabiting" il. however. the world would benothingmorethananelaborately.designed

emplyshell. At first glance it would appear an asymmetrical top-downpowerstrucluree.ltislS.

with Mythic at the top and players at the bottom, but people inhabit nol only lhe world as players

bulas users andoonsumers. With the high cost to develop and maintain.' MMORPGsrequirea

Since MMORPGs are as much a process of playing as Ihey are a play event (owing 10 the

persistenlnatureofthegameworldandthearoundlheclockservermaintenance and support),

good developmenlcompanies are oflen easily approachable by players and instil ute continual

patches and changes based on player feedback. This inleraction bClweenplayerandcompany

allows lheplayers alimiled amount of agency in shapinglhciradopted world and represents one

way in which lhe users. or "folk," appropriatc the game and reconfigureil

As a group. WarhammerOnljlleplayers create and share their own meaningsofthe

game; this folklore consists of cultural elements Iikesocialcliqueue.WariulIflmer·specific

le.lticon. markel prices. slrategies and tactics. cheals and walklhroughs, social value systems,

gameplaysupcrstitions and groupenforcemenlof"proper"avatarrolesand idenlity. A player

from World of Wareraft entering Warhammer Online for the first lime may be immediately



game and ilS culturconly through inleracting with olherplayers. As discussed in lhe first chapler,

when I stepped into lVarhammerOnJine for the first lime as Belkard. Ihadread the manual that

camealongwiththeretailboxbutthisdidnotheipme.ltwasweeksbcforeIfullyIeamedthe

extent of the qucsts in the game and the lay of the land. It was. to myevcrlasting shame as a

gamer. months before I Ieamed how to effectively time and combine abilitics in an auack.

Reading player-created POSlS on the main chat forum and region walkthroughs.Igainedthe

knowledgcofbolhhowlcol/ldplayaBrightWizard{mysecondavatarThorodun) and how I

'·scrvers·'. Physically. Ihese are actually different computerservers running identical copies of

Ihegamc;thc"massivelymuitiplayer"aspectofMMORPGsisspreadout across different

servers 10 reduce load. During the period of my fieldwork. WarlwmmerO,,1i"ehad300.000

players. All oflheseplayers loading on one server would severely Iaglhescrverandresuhinthe

gamebeingunplayable.9 In the game world. servers might best be ullderstoodas altemate

dimensions. As a player, you may have different avatars on differenlservers and each serverisa

slightly different expcricnce of the game through interactillg Wilhdi fferentpeople.Themajority

ofmyfieldworkwasconductedontheserverPhoenixThrone.Unlikelhcmajorityofthe

"altemaliveuniverses."thisonewasparticuIarlydifferentinlhatitwas classed as a "role·play"

server.ThatmeantthatthedeveIopershadspecificallyintcndcdthatiI be used as a space where



players wercencouraged 10 engage in role4playing Iheir characlcr and protecled such players

from thc polential abuseofnon-role4players. This lasl issue will beaddressed in more detail later

on. as it significantly relates to performance of identity. The server thai players play on.

especially with Iheir main. 10 is a part of their identity.

Servers developed acolleclive idenlily. made up oflhat of all theinhabitants.Since

Wllrhammer Olllille divided players into two faclions.Orderand Destruction(read:"Good

versus Evil"). one side lended 10 have the advanlage of numbers. and while this did shift over

gained fame. or notoriety, for the play style or skill oflheirplayers.Thepowerofgroupidentily

through Iheserverwas powerfully brought home for mc whcn. at the end of my fieldwork.

Phocnix Throne closed. Due 10 a declining subscriber base. Mythic Emertainment was forced to

shut down sixly-four of their servers and merge the now-homclcss pIayerswithotherservers

Rolc-players wcrc already a minorily against non-role-players. which meant Iheywcrcpcrhaps

morckccnly aware of their group identity, bUl someofthcm nevenhelessproveanexampleas

theforumswereawashwithpostsfromex-PhoenixThroncplayerslookingtojoinupwithcach

otherondifferenl servers. Small cohesive pockets of players who played logetheron Phocnix

Within servers, the guild and thewarband arc the common groups that piayersinleract

with directly on a pcrsonal level. The guild is lhe smallest coherent andconsislentunitofsocial

interaclion in WllrhammerOnline.Asplayer"MacKnight"described guilds in lerms reminiscenl



These organizations include political hierarchies. with the guild leaderatthehead,butsizecan

be anywhere from ten players to hundreds. and the atmosphere can range from mi litary-like

order 10 smaJl and family·like groups of friends. Guilds are defined by theirnames. members and

the heraldry that is depiCled on a cloak wom by members. Guild reputationcan be an important

factor in intcr·guild functions. During my fieldwork. I initiallyjoined"The Black Hand." which

was a Ihree-hundred pcrson guild that had a reputation of being active and compelilivethough

too easy lojoin. I was later recruited inlo the"Sons of Myrkwood:' which was a much smaJler

guild.butourmemberswerewelJlikedinlarge-scaleallianccopcrntionsinvolvingmuhiple

guilds.Guildidentilyisareciprocalprocessbelweenplaycrandgroupinthattheplaycrgains

the reputation of the guild when interacting with other players. bUI ilislheskiJIsandexploiLSOf

the members Ihatcreale Ihe reputation. The concept of the guild was inilially similar to that ofa

gang in that carly multiplaycr games offered no support for player organizalions, resulting in

playcr-crcalcd and regulatcd groups. The guild has sinccbccome institutionalizcdbyMMORPGs

In addition 10 guilds. thc"warband" is IheolhercommongroupfcatureinWarlwmmer

O"lille.Handler·sstatementthat."groupsarenotboundcdobjectsinthenaturalworld.Ralher.

Ihey are symbolic processes that emerge and dissolve in particular contexts of action" (Handler

1994. 30) applies interestingly here; ifwercplace"nalural"with"virtual"thestatement

describes Ihesymbolic identity of guilds but goes farther in temls of warbandsasprocesses.

Warbandsaremobilegroupsofuptotwenty.fourplayers(consistingof four six-person "parties"



thatcanoperaleindependentlyofthewarband)mostoftenemployedinRvR.Somelimesaguild

might field a guild-only warband,but in my experience warbands tended to be "0pen,"whichisa

seuing allowing anyone of the same faction in the sarne region lojoin (and leave) as they please

This made warbandsthe virtual equivalent of pick-up groups, and brought with it the benefits

and problems of throwing strangers together in a group in a combat situation under a single

leader. The warband leader was a position both revered and reviled. Some piayers revelled in

being able to issue commands to other players and direct the force of the entire warband.lf

operations went poorly,however,thewarband leader often bore the brunI ofthedefeated

players' ire. I saw many players, myself often included,tum down leadership11andwaitforone

does not so much function as group identity bUI acts as a social and symbol ic process that

enforces performanceofa panicularkind of identity and acts as a spacetotransmitcultural

knowledge. This conceplion of the warband as process will bediscussed laleron: this section has

playerasa gamer, and the following sections will engagewilh lheplayer-avatarrelationshipon



In thc lhird chaplcr of Jdenrity and Everyday Lije, Berger and Del Negroapply

phcnomenologicai theory to cxpressions of the scifin everyday iifc(2004).Byproblematizing

pcrccplion of the self, Ihey empioy a foikloristic approach to the expcrienceofthe self. Their

goai with the. argument concems how metal music ispcrceived usingacomprchcnsivestructure

offocuslfringelhorizonand uses lhis structure to describe how lhc self is conccptuaiizedin

rclalionto the pcrfonnance (Berger and Del Negro 2004: 86). Berger andDcINegrousecase

sludiesofactual world activities and pcrfomlances. such as music concerts and meditation. to



illustrate their theory, but it also applies intriguingly 10 issuesofperspeclivismandself-identity

in WarhammerOlllille. As mentioned previously, Kerressenliallydistinguished between the

view ofa player sining at his compulerhining keys to play the gameandthe"virtual

perspective"ofwhattheplayer'savatarisdoingin.game(Kerr2009.5).BergerandDe1Negro's

slJUcture offocuslfringelhorizon describes thisdislinction in anumberofways

Any video game may be considered an interaclive perfonnance. where Lheplayer

interfaces with both computer hardware and game software. and in doing so performs the role of

the avatar on the screen. This notionofperfonnance is particularly emphasized inMMORPGs,

in which the player perfonns his or her character not only for themselves againstthecomputer

bUl for an audience of other players. When participating in this kind ofperfonnance.playersshift

their perceptual focus to the monitor; the room in visual view ofLhe seated player becomes the

fringeandtheedgesofperipheralvisionfonnthehorizon,whichinthiscase is Lhe rest of the

room bchind the player that is known to exist but is only partially bcingexperienced.Duringmy

lieldwork. the Sons of Myrkwood met every Tuesday night to playtogether. When anempting to

revisit the memories as perfonnanceevents, I vividly recall the in-game action but my actual-

world surroundillgs and other events (i.e.: people talking to me ill the actual world) are only

vague wisps. My infonnants Devin and Scott both attesl to this shift inattentioll.alsoclaiming

that they can easily "shift out ofthc game world." Within the gamc world thc "virtual

perspective'" is visually framed by a horizon consislingofthe borders 0 fthe mOllitor. while a

perceptual horizoll of three-dimensional depth in the game world functionslikeageographical

horizon: as an avatar you can only see so far in the thrce·dimensional virtuaI environment. In this

perspective. the focus and frillge are fluid as they continually change with the aetions required by



the player: like an etic perception ofa particular music genre being "noisc"ratherlhantalent,

playing WlIr"ammerOnlilleappears quite chaotic and overwhelming. I suspect that a

characteristic of garners as a group is lhe leamed ability to actively shiftattcntionfocusquickly

has to be aware of spatial relations witholherpany members and enemies, keep tabs on health

and action point bars. watch enemy health bars and actions and time abil ities to be most

effeetive.WhenlamplayingmySorceressincombal.myauentionquicklyshifts from watching

lhecooldown timers on my ability bar. to my health. back to my ability bar and during this other

crealed"add-on"lhat provides lactical infonnalion on enemy whereabouts.isonesuchelement

withinbutexislingaltheperipheryofthegameworldlhatbccomeSlhefringeaslshiftmyfocus

Berger and Del Negro tie the focuslfringelhorizon stntclure to pcrceptionsofselfby

using it as Ihcbasis from which to analyze the expcrience of the selfin music, noting the

cxpcricnlial"lossofsclf'usamulti-layered-complex(BcrgcrandDeINegro2004,61).Thc

"Iossofsclf'iscsscnlially losing awareness oflhc self (withoul realizing that) during liminul

pcriodsofcommunilasprovided by purticipulionin pcrformancecvcnts.Inanalyzingthe

phenomcnological self in virtual worlds, the Tumerian conccpt 0 fcommunilas(Tumer, 1969)

implies facc-to-facegroup participation that is not directly reflectedinWar"ammerOllline.The

concept is reconfigured first by the medium oflhe intemet. then by lhat ofthc game world itself.

produces a kind of loosely-distributed communitas.



In describing their interpretalive framework of identity. Bergerand Del Negro suggest

that the firsl stage is attaching inlerpretive meaning to experientia1phenomena before re·

inlerpretingtheobjcctintermsofidentity(BergerandDeINegro2004,14I). That initial

interpretation of meaning is made from the interpreter'scultural context and tradition (142). In

WllrlUlmmerOnJine. the player as interpreter views the virtual world from bothhiscuItural

context in the actual world as well as emicallythrough the cultural context ofthegameworld

itself. Thispositionalilysuggcsts that notonlycullural but also media contexts determine

perception in virtual worlds: FollowingonMcLuhan·s ..the medium is the message" theory,

Postman suggests with the term "media ccology" that new social media create new or at least

differentwaysoftruth.tellingandrelatingtootherpeopleandinthiswayshapecommunication

(postman 1985, 27). The game world as both a cultural and mediaconlext affects the perception

of players, front the obvious visual developer-coded graphical appearance to deeper implications

Wherc Bergcrand Del Negronotethatself.cxperiencecanemergeinmanydifferenl

forms, Ihey are considering perceptions of the self in IheaclLlaI world (Berger and Del Negro

"descent" or "manifestation" and in thai way is most notably uscd 10 refer to manifestations of

lhe Hindu god Vishnu inHinduscripture."Avatar"waspopularizedinlheearlyl990sby

cyberpunk author Neal Stcphenson (1992) and the appellation has been largelyadoptedbyboth

commercial game rctailers and scholars. Thetcrm holds significance foradiscussionofvirtual

selfinlhatit implies the character the player controls in·gameis morethan a tool oflhegame



but rather a manifestation of the player him or herself. Like the baseballbatorhockeystickthat

have been often popularly observed to function as "extensions" of the pIayer'sbody,the

keyboard and mouse in the handsofa gamer who has shifted his or her focus ofauentiontohis

perfonnance in the game world are similarly extensions of the player's rcach:extensionsthatthe

player is only paniallyexperiencing. Self-experience in gaming does not focus on the actual-

world perspective of the hardware interface between human and machine, but on the

perfonnance of the avatar in the game: a veritable Other world. The avatar representsnotso

much an extensionofa bodily appendage, but an extension ofthecognitiveexperientialself.

Berger and DcINegro'sdiscussionoftheproblematicuseofthedefiniteanicle"I" and the

objectification of unresponsive or injured body parts (Berger and Del Negro 2004: 63) are

reflected in Warhammer O"li"e. The conception of the self as a "thing" is not problematic here

since. asextra-bodyobjeclS,avatarsarebothobjectsdistinct from the aclualworldbodyand

Already from a preliminary discussion of self-perception, the potentialforfluidand

dynamicidentityisaveryrealpossibilityinvirtualworlds.lntheactualworld,postmodemism

process(Storey2003,79) than it is a stalic state or inherited quality. People and groups can hold

muhiple identities, each one contextual and contingent. Whilethehard-codedprogrammingof

WarhammerOlllille only allows fora limited number of ways to express identity. the game

structureenablesplayerstocreateandshiftbetweenmuhipleidenlilieswilhease.



Righlfromlhecharactercreationscreen.identityinWarhammerO"Ii"e is anegotialed

process between player and developer. The game offers you a limited scrics ofdiffercnt "races"

to play. and. withinlhosccatcgories,differentclasscsand arestricted number of premade faces

By clicking on the';conlinuc" bulton at each stagc of this process. piayers express their limited

agcncyinchoicebutalsoassumethcnarrativeidenlityfromtheWarhammer franchise lore that

each rnceand class rcpresents. As symbols, the avatars are not bom into the worIdtabularasa

but rnthercomcprc-Ioaded with appearance and narrnlive identity detailing how a Dark Elf

should be arrogant. how an Orc should be humorously witless and how a Goblin should be

cowardly. The appearance of an Orc as a green.skinned monstrous brule wilh a Britishaccenlis

as much a commercial produclionoflhe Warhammerfranchiseas it is basedinpopularlilerary

tradition. TheOrc is a constNction of popular culture, derived largeIy from lhe lilerary works of

J.R.R. Tolkien and olher fantasy authors. While many literary works referencelraditionaloral

European folklore. they are also products influenced by bolh genre and individualcrealivity:the

closest analogouscrealure in Iradilional European folktale and legend is most Iikelylhe

01lline immediately opens with a narralive unique 10 your newly-mintcd avatar's race. This

narralivecontillues through quest chains that you complete toadvanccyouravalarbolhthrough

lhe storyline and in tcnnsofgaining power and abilities. By the end-game. when you have

reached level 40. your avatar will havetransfonned from a lowly fOOl soldier to a revered hero of

your faction within the game narrative. Aside from role-players who perfonntheirvirtualrace,

most of my infonnants chose avatars based morc on class abililies than on race. One notable



exception to this is my infonnant"R," who did not socially role-play hischaracterhul was very

particularaboutaesthelicandcraftedhisavatar'sappearanceforpcrsonaI meaning. Devin was

very specific about Ihe appearance of his characterbul he utilized both visuaI appearance and

nameofaking from TI,e Lordo!the Rings, and spent a considerable amountofin-game

currency on equipping specific pieces of gear and colours to make avatar-Isildurlooklikehis

fictional counterpart as depieted in Peter Jackson's TI,e Lordo!the Ri"gs: Fel/ol\'shipof the Rillg

(200}) film. By drawing on an exlemal narrmive deeply rooted inpopularcuhure,Dcvin

recreated and manifested his own interpretation of the identity of fict ional Isildur. Hisavalar.

then. was not only a representation of film director Peter Jackson's Is ildur,authorJ.R.R

multi vocal symbolic identity. This construction was deliberate; ! was with Devin when he saw

the"KnighloftheBlazingSun"c1assforhumanavatars,whichisessentiallythe Warhammer

conceptionofaHighFantasyorRomanticmedievalknight,andhcimmediately attempted to get

WhileJ.R.R. Tolkien's Lord oj the Riflgs has arguably been significnntinpOplilarcuIture

sinceitspublicationinthel950sandwidesprendriseoffandomin the 1970s, the release of the

film trilogy nnd the subsequem accolades accorded it by the film indllstry and movie goers has

finnly rooted that imngined reality within contemporary popular culture.Definingwhatis

"mainstream"inpopularcultureisproblemalicandoftendefauhslonudience/consumer size or

corporate media coverage-neitherofwhich are particularlyunbinsed methods 0 fmeasurement



of his av:narhad rhesocial impact of communicating group boundary-markingknowledge.and

was consislently commented upon by olher players. Interestingly. the construction of idenlity did

not stop with narralive-basednamingconventions: as an example of how identilyconslructionis

not a separatcor companmentalizedslagebulpan of adynamic identily.I noted with inlerest

rhat Dcvinbegan leadingwarbands. I asked Devin what madc him decide to take thc reins of the

warband. considcring he was not only new to leading but new 10 rhe MMO iIse1fandhe

Devin is nol a role-player. but began to feel rhe pull of the power of Ihe idenlityhehad

crealedforhimself.lsildurwasahighlysought.aftername.whichmadeDevinwal1ltoperfonn

his best to "livc up to the name." When he said that people were looking lohim for direction, he

was refcrring not so much to text-based or verbal communicalionbutmcI3communication

(although helold melhat he was in fact told by one player ina warband that he should be

leading):nslobservcd,playerswouldcommunicalcthroughmovemcnt,followinghimor

hovering nround him. or the out-going leadcr13 of the warband wou!doften appoinlhim as his

successor. In rhis way. Devin began 10 noton!y communicnte insiderstatusasaLordofrhe

Rillgsfnnrhroughrheconslnlctionofhisavalar,bulnlsotoperfonnlhcidcnlity he had

approprinlcdlcreatcd and create asocial identity



Like Devin, my informanthR" also went to great lengths in lheconstruci ion of his avatar

He too spent considerable in-game gold on hperfecting" his character. asheputit;for"R,"each

avatarreprescnted a quest for perfection. HisavataIS were deliberate COnstructionsthatwove

together his own interpretation of "Dark Elves" withnon-Warhammer literary conceptions,

visually manifested in the Warhammer On/ine game world. The first time I interviewed him he

wasparticipatinginanin-gamcguildmeetingthathadallofthemembcrs'avataISstanding

Guard," is a Dark Elf-only role-play guild that expects each oflheir members to have a social

background narrative. Myinfonnant was "ahouselessroguewhocares fornoth ingbutkilling

High Elves and gold,"The Warhammer franchise has an expansive amount of lore. and I

wondered from what sources "R" had developed his interpretation of a"Dark Elf."

fictional characler,"R"extcnsivelyemployed a synthesis ofWariwmmerandnon-Warhammer

literarysourcestocraftauniqueidentityoutofhisinterpretation of Dark Elf "culture." When I

interprctalionsofDark Elves from differem sources, he said he had never had that problem. "The

BlackGuard,"however. was a highly ordered guild and mcl so frequently thai perhaps each

member's conception of Dark Elf identity changed overtime to bccome approximalely

equivalent 10 some vague fonnofarchetype. "R"maynolhaveexperiencedconflictover

playing your character's identity"properly" within the struetureoftheguild,butlwitnessedon



3.4 Idenlily Performance, Social Politics, and ConOict: Playing YourCharacter"Righl"

OnlhemomingofMayI5.2009duringmyfieldwork,lwas wilhanopenwarband

assaulting enemy keeps when the above argument broke out. It conceme<l a Warrior Priest,

Heavencalls. who got into an argument wilh Firecell (level 19 Bright Wizard) and Indifference

(level 18 Shadow Warrior) about his character design. Heavencallsmadea joke about the irony

members and quickly escalated to Heavencalls leaving the warband. The Warrior Priest class

depicts a kind of martial monk who can both heal team members and deal divinedamageto

enemy players. The class represents a middle space on the spectrum bctweentheclass

"archetypes,·14 ofhealerand DPS (damage per second: damage output-rocused avatars). Since

the Warrior Priest can both heal and project damage. a player not rocusing on developing only

one of the two palhs generally creates a balanced character that spccializes in neither. In

Warllammer Online there are more damage-dealing classes than heal ing. and they tend to be

more popular so that any healer archetypes are often socially expected to be specialized as such



healing during combal and was subsequently censured by the majorityoflhewarbandfor

;'bitching"andbecausehehimselfwasplayingaclassdesignedtobeahealer.Theexampleof

underlying negotiation between identity as conforming to social expectation and the avatar as an

Social expectation of playing your avatar in the"correcC way is largely based on a socicr

tactical model of the group that requires members to maximize particular abil ities of their avatars

as tools for success. The particular abilities (or character "builds·,15) 10 be maximized sometimes

changed and were open for debate, which was usually conducted out oflhegameonfommsand

YouTube,bul were widely circulated through both those mediums as well as Ihrough guilds and

intra·warband social censuring. This pole of the speclrum secmed to focus onWarilOmmer

Olllillemoreasamilitarygametobealthanasocialvirtualworld,withsomc players on the

forum going so far as to work out the malhemalical formulae behind the game mechanics

(Attic_Lion, Warhammer Online Forums. comment posted March 27, 2010). This melhod of

reducing the world 10 ils literal coded "rules" essentially represenled acult of efficiency that

stipulated avatars must be maximized for their "role:' as Ihe BrightWizardFirecellputiLThe

term "role" as used hcre is intcresting in lhat.as alluded toearlierin this paper,thc"role"-

playing in MMORPGs is more akin to sports team "position"playinglhanDlIllgeolls&Dragofls

"role-playing'·(Leaming2009,3).Yourparty"role"isinitiallydeterminedinpartbythe



developers. who code yourclass's archetype; the "correct" build and exactly how to perform that

I once brieny met an Elf who wore no shoes. She was a role-player in the DIIlJgeotls&

Dragollssense.andherbackgroundnarrativedictaledthatshedidnotlike footwear. In

deliberately holding herself back from her full potential and it was nOI Iong before she was

designed.yelilisalsotherethatthiseventoccurred.Sinceidentity is partially expressed

Ihrough performance of avatars. social tensionbclwcen play slyIcs of maximum efficiency and

role·playing aredireclly tied to tensions surrounding expression of identity.

It is through sllch social conflict that the nature of virtual identity beginstoemerge

relational process in the aclual world. virtual identilyrepresenIsamanifeslalionofthesequalities

in something partially tangible-the avatar. The medium of the internel and thenoflhevirtual

world itself. as technological andcuJtural context. alter traditional Iheory by adding new



dimensions and perspectives from which to not only view but experience identity.Asilis

problematicloattemptloseparatetheoryfrommethodology,lhaveauempted loreveal through

elhnographicnarrativehow identily is constntcled. performed and experiencedinWarhammer

Online. Perhaps viewing virtual worlds as particular mediated contexlS requires not so much a

grand theory of identity, but a contingent and context-based approach. Acknowledgingthat

'"identily"as a term or frnmework can be almost lOO fluid to grasp and can change with

discussion ofil perhaps needs a reconfiguring nol only of experience bUlOflheory to accurately



Chapter 4: Dynamic Death and Transformative Commodities

As touched on earlier, Boellstorffnoteslheapparent ambiguity of humanily in the idea of

lhevirtual-human:thalasbeingsinfluencedbybothnatureandculture.humanshavealways

existed in muhiple worlds (Boellstorff2008,5). Biuarello describes this notion when she points

out that "virtual worlds"' have likely existed as !ong as humans have. and are merely expressed

differendythroughdifferingmedia(Bittarello2008,5); from Plato's allegory of the cave asking

lhelistenertoimagineadifferenlworldofmelaphortoJ.R.RTolkien's lilerary fantasy world of

Middle-Earth,virtualilyhashislorically(andlikelypre-historically) maintained asignificanl

social role in human socielY. Both PlaloandTolkien worked from.andwere subsequenlly read

TheanthropologislEduardoViveirosdeCaslrolivedamongsltheArawelCpeopIe in the

Amal.onandhiselhnographydescribestheroleofdealhandambiguilyintheircosmology

(Viveiros de Castro 1992). 1highlight his work wilh IheArawelc as an ilIuslrationofthe

existence and interpretalion of virtuality in anon-Weslem culturaI context, According to the

Arawete, humans are nOI "reallyexistenl in an earthly sense" (l992, 73); people (or al the least

lhe Arawelc) cosmologically inhabit a liminal earthly half-lifc that cannot be flilly completed

ulltil lhcy become the Other through death and metaphysical cannibalism.TheArawetespiritual

lifecyde is a series oftransfonnalions of both body and perspective: in his artide on Amazonian

perspeclivism. Viveiros de Caslrodescribes ashamanictransformat ion involving Ihe altering of

Nature instead of Culture, which all beings are said to share in lhe notion that physical

morphology is merely a malleable expression (Viveiros deCaslro 1998). Withoutlrivializing



Arawelcbeliefs.lfindtheircosmologicalimplicationsforidentity transformalion an intriguing

non-WcslemperspeclivewilhwhichtovicwvirtualsocialilyinWarlUlmmerOIlIi"e.

rauleas magical tools to essentially open the door to the Olherworld (ViveirosdeCastrol992,

219).Whilea!coho!anddruguseisnotuncommonamongstsomeWarilammerOIlIi"eplayers,

human-computerhardwareinlerfaces and avatars aCI bolh as loo!swilh which to access the

employ material objects to actually (instead of symbolically) transfonn themselves (Viveiros de

Berger and Del Negro's accountoftheconslant shifting of focus and phenomenological

embodimenl in self-perception (Berger and Del Negro 2004). the player-avatarrelalionshipcan

becomplexand.muchlikeconceptionsofpostmodernidentity.silualionallyconlingenl

(Bauman 1972). What 1mean by lhis is that somctimes my infonnanls regardedtheir avalarsas

mercioois and olher limcs Ihcy saw and experienced Iheworld "through"Ihem.andoccasionally

someone would usc lhe pronoun "'" instead of "he" or it." This suggestslhalidcntificationwith

meanings cOl1lained in, and symbolized by. the avalar within this nowofshiflingidentity.Asa

"magical" 1001 and a device of meditation. Ihe avatar is thecmbodimenlthrough which players

access and experience the virtual world and. as such. Iheavataralso funclionsasamask

Goffman'smclaphoricalthealricalaclorsmainlainedagencywilhwhatpropslheywould

use and how Ihey would represenl themselves on slage(Goffman 1959,253). I argued in the last

chapter for analyzing socialily within Warllammer OnUne as ilS own culturalconlext and here I



themselves. but of the social choices of their chosen representutions-Ihe avatars as masks that

they design and play (as). The mask in a general sense is an extraordinary symbol of

multivocalitythat can contain many meanings operaling at different leveIs and within different

contexts. Grimes argued that in Eariy Modem Europe some kinds of masks functionedto

symbolically appropriate the power or essence of what they wercdesigned to represent (Grimes

1975.509). It must be remembered that avatars, like the identities they express. are constructed'

visually an avatar is composed of "race," class, skin tone. haircut and colour. name and gear

rangingfromarmourcolourtodecorativetrophies.Theavatarlsildurwas a complex

construction that wove togetherextra.world elements from rival literary sources and was

designcd to look the part-or at least Devin's interpretation of the literary-filmadaptationof

Tolkien·slsildur.Asamask,mymainavatarMoriquendlynwasbothadisguiseaswellasa

representation: I designed the name to reference an obscureJ.R,R. Tolkicnwork in which the

"Moriquendi" (meaning"Dark Elf') were one oflhe eariy brullchcs of Elves. Thc mealling was

realized through the physical construction of the uvatar. since Icrcatcd Moriquendlyn within the

Warhammerrnce of Dark Elves. 16

"Puuillgon the mask" of the avatar transports lhe player inlo the virtualworld,wherein

heorshe'becomcs'theOther.Bynatureofitsvirtuality.identityinWarhammerOlllilleis

ambiguous at besl. There are, however, oppositional structures thatdefine and order the woridat

particular times and within particular spaces. The avatar as mask grants the player access to this

system of binaries. but alsosituutesthe player within it; Viveirosde Castro described



society. Some of these are dialectical. such as the factional OrderlDestruction opposition and.

like the player/developcr structure. are also reciprocal relationships. The Player/developcr

relation is global in scope. defining the "us"group of players inapower relationship with the

game developers. and while the borders of this opposition are stronger than mosl.players

retained agency in the relationship through being consumers as well asdeliveringfcedbacktothe

dcvelopers. The factional division of Forces ofOrderlForces of Destructionimmediately(and

pennanently) sel opposing players' avatars as 'enemy." A player could create different avatars of

theoLher faclion only on different servers: faetion was inherent to avalar conslruclion and was

Thisdidnotstopplayersfromcommunicatingacrossenemylines;Lyndatoldmeone

story of her experience in the similar MMORPG World ofWarcraft, in which enemy players

respectcdauniversalunspokenetiquenethalalJowedforplayerssimpIycomplclingquests

wilhouLviolentintentfrombeingmolested.Thiswasonlyarule.however. and in my

experience, especially with large groups, unexpcctedencounters with enemy players tended 10

endindeaLh. In one such experience on October 151 2009. Iwaspartof a large warband taking

enemy keeps when we came across a small fivc.personpartyofenemyOrdcr. The Order players

did not try 10 engage us. but instead jumped around in circles ina kindofdance.Mygroup

brieflyhesitatcd,but then massacred them. This led to a discussion ahout whelherornot we

should have left them alone. with one player remarking Ihat, "they just wanted 10 dance!"



Intcrcstingly,WarhammerOnJinedoesnotactuallyhaveanemotcfor'"/dance,"whichis

This has long been a point ofcontention between players and deveiopers. who seem to suggest

that the lore and atmosphere of Warhammer is not conducive to dancing. This speaks to

Leaming's observalion that MMORPGsare inherently divided by paradigmaticgatnem~hanic"

eitherPvPorPvE(Lcaming2009,12).WhilemyinfonnanlsDevin.Scott,"R;"andAndrewall

becameplayersbecausetheyknewWarhammerOnJinewasPvP-centricinits focus. this

paradigm also inOuences not only how the developers encoded the world toencouragePvPbut



oppositions, players as avatars are situated within differing leve!sof context and contrast, which

Players can becontextualized,socializedand identified through the avatar as a mask, but

designed through thedeveloper/player reJationship, with each panyassening creative control and

agency. but only becoming "people" within vinual society through animation by the player"s

performance. ';Avatar" etymoJogically suggests divine manifestation, akin to an empty shell of

pixels that is animated by an extemal force: like the Arawete belief of rnalIeablephysical

morphology stemming from a mythical time of non-differentiation (Viveiros de Castro 1992.

65). every avatar is different but each one is animated by a pJayer. This transformation, or. more

accurately, synthesis, reveals a structure within virtual embodiment of Nature-Culture-

War/wmmerOIl/illeis clearly both a product of technology and cuhure; as a cultural

product, the game world is inherently coded (both litcrallyand symbolically) with Westem

notions of folklore. identilyand society. Since tcchnology falls within t.he broad domain of

Culture (as opposed to Natllre) as a product of human ingenllity, MMo vinual worlds can be

construed as a techno-cultural product. As argued above, these prodllcts have also dcveloped as

explainthedual-mcdiationofthehardwareinterfaceandtheav:ltar.AsBausingerhasnoted,

technology can be rapidly "naturalized" into folk socicty,shiftingitalongthcconceptual

spectrum from "technology" towards "natural"(Bausinger 1990. 18).Withinavirtualworld,



transfonns the body into a supernatural fonn: agod,an"enemy,"the"Other"-all ambiguously



nodeveloper·avatars with whips insisting players fight and kill each other, 17 but there is always

at least one large-scale battle everyday in one of the regions. RemembcringthatMMORPGsare

games with no dcfinitive end. only an"endgamc" state of being when you have attained the

highcst level but continue playing for the social element. theetemaltransferringofterritory

betwecnthe factions is what drives the world: in marketing for Warhllmmer Otllitle. the

devclopmcntcompany, Mythic, uses the phrase"War is cverywhcrc" todescri bc the world.

Individual player/avatardevelopment and societal change both rely uponthisnever.-ending



martialprowessorLhroughsocializalionduringtheliminalinter-combalperiods. such as wailing

for keep doors to close. Warfare is both taclical and social. and Lhe basis for community in

classes have Lhe ability to "rez" fallen players in Lhe same area. restoringLhemtolife.Whenyou

die. you as the player are separated from your avatar. who is depicted dead on the ground, and

you can no longer interact but continue to watch the action unfold around your corpse until you

either"respawn" and reunitewiLh your avatar back at a warcamp or are on Lhe receiving endofa

resuITeCtion spcll from a friendly healer. Along with tanks andca5ters. healers are a critical

component of any tactical group and responsible for keeping the group alive in combat. When a

group"wipes:' however. the healers are overrun and killed by enemies. Healingisasocio-

that cither supports the goal of eventual destruclion ofLhe enemy or fa ils and signals your own

deslruction:eiLhcrway,endingindealh.Deathtcmporarilysepanueslheplayerfromthesecond

firsllayerofmcdiationbyinterfacingwiLhcomputcrhardware

Dealh in Arawete cosmology is a multi-dimensional process beyond simply transforming

by crossing thc barrier of life/deaLh: thedcathcomplex isinlcrtwined with metaphysical

transubstantiation intothesupematural world that is the key to sheddingthe physical body and

;;becomjnglheOther"(1992.156).CannibalismisaconceptusedinlVarhammerlore,



referencing the races of Orcs and Goblins that are said 10 feast on the flesh ofthealliedHumans,

inwarbandsoftenrole-playingtheirOrcandGoblinsinthatfashion-passionately stating that

we needed to"crush" the enemy and "eat" them. When I inlerviewed Devin. he was familiar

with this perfonnance and said that it spoke to the nature of imagincd warfare in the game world

andthe"tolality'·orfinalitythateatinganenemysignificd.lnametaphysical or virtual sense,

subscribers ("consumers"). players consume the game both as commercial productandina

social sense as Ihey play through it as avatars. RPGs are generally constructed around the

concept of linear movement: the player-avatar deve!oping and advancingthrough power as

delineated by levels and experience points. In WarlwmmerO"li"e.gain ing experience points is

mosllydone through combal and killing. Deceased enemies. both NPCs and players. offer

"drops," or gold and ilems that the victorious player-avatar can loot offlhebody.whichthen

disappears. In Ihis way, players 'consume' enemies by killing to 1001 their bodies. The

consumption of enemies through death is what gains the player/avatar experience points. thus

how they advance in the world. While personal death is a temporary hindrance for players. the

generalprocessofkilling-dcath-lootingcreatesacomplexofconsumplionthalfundamcntally

The world itself is dynamic, resJxmding to the social processes of the piayer-consumer

The visual virtual world and everything you can interact with insideofit is a representation: in

the ephemeral 'third-space' of the intemet the white snows. decp green pine trees and arid



and depth. but brought out into the actual world. Iikewordsonapagc. the "world" appears as

millions of lines of programming code. In the virtual Other space. thc lines 0 fcodeare

and avatar. The aesthetic design and physics of the world are wriuen by Mythicdevelopers, who

also conlinue to maintain it: providing technical sUPPOI1. creating new content 10 add to it and

fi.xingtechnical "bug" issues that lhrealen the world's stability. The process of consurnpiion that

players engage intakes place within the construcled "zones:' or gcogrnphica1regions of the

world Lhat Mythic crealed but are inhabited and imbued with meaning by piayers. Asaclual

gcographyhashistoricallybeenfundamentallyassociatedwithconccplionsof group

As Rhcingoldand olhershave argued. place docs nOInecessarily have torefcrtoactual

world Lcrrain (Rheingold2006: Bocllstorff2008: Learning 2009) and,accordingloLearning,

neithcr is it Licd 10 Ihe visual geographic regions in MMORPGs. buI instead to the disembodied

chat window (Lcaming 2009. 106). While I agrec IhaL il is Lhe channcl of communication that

sets Lhebasis for group and community through any mode or mediulll. Ihc media ecology of the

shapingsocicty(Postl1lanI985).Thespaccsofthevirtualgeograph iesinWarhammerOnJineare

noLinterfacedwithinthcsamewayasactualworldgcography.butthaI docs not mean that lhey

shouldbeneglectcdasobjeclsofsludy:thechatwindowisindeedlhe tool and virtual-with in-

vil1ual spacelhat facilitates communicalion between players. but the virtual environment also

plays an important role in social relarions. MMORPGs are not text-based MUDs.and,unlike



lheirpredecessors, cannot be reduced to dialogue between parties lhatdisregardsmedia

BoellstorfTpointsouttheseemingWestememphasisonvisualityasprecondition for knowledge

and agency. going on to suggest that vision and place are linked through the concept of

··landscapc"(BoelistorIT2008.92).UnlikeSecondLijewheresomeofBoeIIstorffsinformants

that in game worlds the landscape has a more functional role. Thedevelopcrs attach strategic

meaning to particular geographic points on the map. ofTering rewards and expcriencepointsfor

the capture or defence of structures like fonresses. Sociality is developed out of tactical

considerations as realized inthewarbandsocio·tactical group. Thevirtual geography is

essentiallyanotherelementoftheexpcrienceforthcplayer/avatarto consume. through both



Through content updates from the developers that redesign the landscape andfromthe

impact of continued and intense social activity, geography in the gameworldisbothdynamic

and somcthing beyond merely functional. Each "tier" isdividcd into six ·zones.' two each for

cachofthe'Tacialpairings'(which,inthelore,pilEmpireagainstChaos. Elves against Dark

Elves and Dwarves againsl Greenskins) and levelling your avatar to move betweenliersisatime

consuming business. Players repeatedly experience and re-experiencethc same geography on a

daily basis: in the stTategic dance of warfare. opposing warbands would often chase each other

aroundtheglobe,f1yingbetweenzonesquicklytoeludetheotherandlaketheadvantage to

capture a struclure. which could last for hours. Some days I captured thesame fortresses in the

same region muhiple times, bUl with differenl warbands of different piayers and being opposed

by differing opponents. When you have been playing for months. you geltoknowlhezonesvery

well: lhe shonculs. obstacles, safe plaees and ambush poinls. Whenlaying siege to a fortress lhe

operalCs in conjunction with player actions in lhree-dimensional space. Cultural knowledge of

lhe land allows playcrs lO perform effectively in social situalions. such as knowing where to

All Oflhis can change. however, with a single contcnt palchrcleascdbythcdevelopers;l

re-activated my account with Mythic in April 2010 after almost two months of inactivity. only to

PhoenixThrone,hadbeenshutdown(literallywipingoutlhelandscapeslasanavatarhad

tTaversed).thedevelopershadalsocompletelyoverhauledtheTierlzones.Uponmovingmy



myinitialforayintolheworld.ldidnolknowtheshortculsorsocialconventionsthatwere

bound up with this new found land I had stumbled into. The earlier renderingoftheTierllands

lislenedloplayersOideasandissuesonlheofficialforums.MMOplayersalso vote with their

feet and the declining number of consumers spurred the development companyto revamp the

Social activily(and lack of it) isa kind of player agency in asomel imesoppositional.

sometimes complementary relalionshipwith the developers thul keepSlhevirtuallandscapc

changing. butdespilC its dynamism, and through its interface with the consumption complcxo the



landscape holds memory. For the Arawete. geography is "impregnatcd with memory. particularly

thatofpeoplcs'deaths"(ViveirosdeCastrol992.51).ThoughbodicsandLhecarnage of banIe

disappear from the landscape within minutes of combat in Wor"ammerOlllitle• social activity

realized through warfare nevertheless leaves marks of significance on the individual and

communityleve!s. Memories of experience-of victories anddefeats-bui Idthecultural

landscape knowledge that is tfansmined "orally" (usually through warband textchalor

leadership) and becomes folklore. Virtual landscape may be a means 10 an end,offeringthe

space in which 10 consume enemies and points, but also becomes a place through this same

agency. Memory is tied to landscape and expressed throughSIOries. usuallytaking the form of

shol1 personalexpcrience narratives. Recounting one such experience from myfieldnolesfor

I logged in as my Dark EI/SorceressMoriquetldlyn and was rilling with a warbandin the Tier 2

Empire-Chaos zone "Troll COlllltry. " We hadjllst arrived in the nick 0/time 10 repllise an enemy

assaulto"fhe/orfresso/Mall(lred'sHold.WerolltedtlleOrder/orceso/HlIIlIans.portly

Dwarves and High Elves and de/enders became hl/lI1ers as wepl/rslled tl,emilltotl,emllrky

darknesso/tllesllrrowllling/orest.Wehadtwowarbandswifhabol/tfIlirtypeople againsf their

largerlllllllberso/atleast/orty.lskinllislledwifhenemiesplayersas we/ought in con/I.lsed

baulesrl"ollghfhellarkl1'oodso/TrollCoulI1ry.711enaGoblin"amedFixergit(known

a!fectionatelyas"Fix"),ralliedlistogefherand.despitenotbeing official leadero/either

wllrl)(md,allllol/tlinedaplantoambllshOrderwhentheyjonlletll/p.We/olfowedhimdownimo

Crypto/Weapons,whichisolleo/tlleBattlejieldObjectivesthatclIJlbecllplllred.l1leCrypt

cOl/sistell 0/a series 0/dal/k, poorly lit undergrol/nd ~·tone hallways that branched OfJlO fhe left

and right, evemually leading toa large open room where the "j1ag"focaptllrethesitewas

placed. The 'left'brancho/thetllnnelwasadead-end,makingitirrelevant/orcaplllringtheBO

knowing this, warlxmds ne~'er bothering going dOVln the left branch 0/hallways and instead stllck

IOtherightside.Plal/ningonourenemiesdoingexactlythis, Fi:t:ergit had liS hide (all thiny,

which was/eat) around the comer to the left in an alcove and remainperfectly still and silent



Ope/l warblllllls, aspick·llpgrollpso!essentiallystrangers, arenOloriollsjorllOt!ollowing

orders!orlong,especiallYi/playersseeaneasykiff,sothe!octwehidatall was nothing short o!

remarkable. Order entered Ihe Crypl. descended the stairs in a rllshaIIds'weptbyourpositionto

Iherightlo"cap"thejlag. To do this, they had to dejeat NPCgJlanls, whichisl/Slwllynolan

isslle!oralargegro/lpbJltassoonasweheardthemengagethegllardsFixergitgavethewonl

olldh·epollredaroulldihecornerand!ellllponlikeaw{weo!dealh.trappingthem in an

enclosed space, completely wiping them.

Although that particular group quickly degenerated into a heated argument between Fixergitand

an Elven Sorcerer named Hexlore over proper role-playing and Fixergit's reaetionarybuloutof

charnctcruseofcursewords.thisexperiencehighlightstheuseofculturalknowledgeofthe

landscape in ways notdirecdy intended or anticipaled by the developcrs : the transmission of this

knowledgelhrough perfonnativemodels and the imprinting of landscape withexperienlial

meaning. Whilethereisa potenlially infinite range ofexperienlial social possibilitiesinvirtual

worlds.lhenarratives I heard from strangers I fought alongside, over voice chal wilh my guild or

IhePvPnatureofthegamcworld,butilalsohelpsrevealhowvemacular socicty (i.e.: that

sociality created by players, nOI developers) moves in tandem with thc technical game world

4.2 Commodity, Consumption, and Postmodern Tourism

Playersareconsumers:bytheretailpurchaseoftheactualworldDVDs containing the

client and a serial number, people become subscribers and through the death consumption

process in the world become player-avatars. Retail consumption of WarlwItImerO"li"e.initially

buying the serial number and then becoming a monthly subscriber. financia lIyenablesthe



developers to maintain the servers that host the virtual world and add newconsumablecontentto

e.ltpand it. Likeadvcrtisingforothercomputcrgames, Mythic's markct ing ultimately involvcs

aucmpting to sell physical (ordownJoadable) copies of War"ammer O"Ji"etogainmorc

subscribers. Because the genreofMMOs is inherentlysocial,Mythicadvcrtising also includes

thecssentializationandcommodificationofonJincsociale.ltpcrienceassomethingpurchasable

As players-avatars are a commodity to be consumed by each other on the fie1dofvinualbattle.

players as subscribers are commodities to the devclopers. In the marketplace of theMMO

industry. Mythic vies forIX>tential subscribers against othersimilarworids also offering a

commodified online social experience, such as WorJd of Wllrcrajt by BlizzardEntcrtainmentand

Aionby NcSoft. As "game cultures" (Boellstorff200S). these worlds are commodifiedand

While War"ammerOnJine is a commodity ilSelf,contained within thevirtuaIworldisa

functioning economy that operates on the trading, killing and lootingofin-gamecommodities,

such as enemy NPCs, other players and the consumption of the very geographyilse1f.When

taken togcther, these commodities represent thc "natural" environmenl ofthc virtual space and

while each item conlinually "re-spawns" (reappears: meaning there are no non-renewable

resourccs) it enables and perpctuates the continual cycle of consurnptiol1ofnature.Throughthe

commodification of social cxperience, culture is also consumed bysubscribers "buying into" the

gamcculture.lnthcrclationshipbetwecndevclopersandplaycrs,thcfomlergroupisresponsiblc

forthc "fabrication" (ViveirosdcCastro 1992,72) of the intcractivc componentsofthe

environment that become "naturalized" (Bausinger 1990) into a consumablewildemessbythe

player culture that develops from the "crealion"ofplaycr-avatars and social relations through



synlhesisandhybridiz::ltiontransfonnslhesubscriberintoaplayer-avatarandcnablesthc

construction and pcrformanceofthat idcntity. A5 Overton notes.·'lhc ladvertisinglmediainvite

us totakc lhcirrepresentations as adcquate reproductions of reality and totransfonn ourselves in

accordancewithlheirimagesbypurchasingthcircommodities"(l996.t08).Thistransfonnative

cxpcrience is central to lhe commodification of lVarhammerOIf/itle and the marketingofitnot

as a reproduction of reality. but a rcinterprctationofitthat promisesto··enlargetheir

understanding of human possibilities" by transformation through play-sincetourism is afonn

orcuhure. The "game culture" and social experience that the developers seek to commodify.

alongwithlhesoftwarecodingoftheworldilSelf,isaresultoftheimeractionbetween

devclopcrs and players, commercial and popular culture. Tourism theoryhelpsdcscribethe

not escapist vacationers or necessarily even "tourists"in ashort·termsensebutillhabitallls

nevertheless becomc "residcnts" as they create meaning and place(2008,85; 91). Players of

the sensationalist and focuses on extreme cases of people addicted to virtual place (i.e: the

documentary'·SecondSkin"). All of the people I met and talked to in WarhammerO"li"ehadno

problem balancing time and effort between lhe actual and virtual. Nonnhas beenplayinglVor/d

ofWarcraflsinceit launched in 2004 and described himself as a "hardcorc"gamersometimes



playing twelve hours per day, but only when it worked with his actual world schedule and

deploymcnts wilh the Canadian Forces Maritime Command; DevinandLynda are both students

who play lcss than Norm. but make regular "visits" to the virtual world. Whileinfonnants'

actual world lives and occupations are largcly outside the scope of this research. I felt that thc

concept of players as inhabitants needed to be situated bctwcen"wcekend tourists"and addiets

bcfore commitling to being a subscribcrthrough playing a free trial that includesthcTierlzones

and allowsthe"tourist" 10 experience the world unlil they have reached IcveIJ2.Formany

reguJarinhabilanlSoftheworJd. the social lransformativepJaycommodifiedbythedevelopers

retains the lourisl quality of some other authenticity bcyond theacLUal world but also remains a

Medina quotes MacCannell (1976)'s modernist interpretalion of tourism in saying that it

isessentiallyaqueslforauthcnticityelsewhere(Mcdina2003.354).Thisishighlysignificantfor

virtual worlds scholarship and cchoes academic debates ovcrthe validityofonlinecommunity

(FostcrI997;DonUlh 1995;Light 1999; Wellman 1999; Rheingold 2003)thatultimatelyslem

from the virtual's relationship with authenticity. As "almost real" (Boellstorff200S. 5). virtual

worlds mighl initially be read ina modemist gloss of being plnlformsoffabricalcd

inauthcnlicily.dcsigncdforlouristmarketing.butlhenperhapsmndcrcal,or"crcated"(Vivciros

dcCaslroI992.72)throughcxperience.ThedcbalethUlMcdinaoutlinesbctween

"conslructivist" and "essentialist" camps over the authcnlicity andhistoricityofMnyaidcntily

{2003. 355) provides an intriguinglhcoretical model that rnight be refractedormodifiedto

approach virtual aUlhenticily. Following aconstructivisl perspcctive."gamccuhure"in



WarhammerO"li"e isemcrgent in that it, along with the world. did not exist prior to 2008

WarhammerO"li"ecuhure is a recent postmodernoonslructionthatcommerciallycombines

elcments of the tablclop miniatures war game along with playerrepresentationsofextemaland

individual sources and crealivity. as described in the construclion of the avatar Isildur in the last

chapter. The player culture elements. however. are not entirelyconstructionswithoutprecedent

and perfonned by players draws from a generalized "MMORPG culture" Ihatexistsin

cyberspace between particular virtual world cultures. Lexicon and tradition are folkJorecarried

between virtual worlds by migrating players and guilds: the culture and socieIyofanygiven

MMORPGisatleastpartlyinflucncedbyitscontemporaricsaswellassomeoftheworldsthat

applying them 10 WarhammerOllline, he answered with how he leamcd about virtual economics

Each "game culturc" that dcvelops in particular worlds isitsownculturalcontextbutshares

guildinitiallystartcdinDarkAgeo/CamelotandmovcdtoWarllllmmerOll/i"e in 2008. staying

until the world began to decline and migrated again to Aioll in the fall of 2009. The guild name,

of players though the guild cape design changed. The migratory pauems ofMMORPG piayers



reveal nows of knowledge and tradition between worlds that help create particular and different

also be historically grounded: like Medina's "essentialist"camp 1hat sees a cominuityoflradition

lhrough lime. sociality in vinual worlds is largely made up of North American and European

players and frequently references Westem cuhure. 18 In game studies. as emergemlradition.

MMORPGsaregroundedinhistoricalcontextsofrulesandgameplay:DlIlIgeoll.s&:Dragollsas

well as the Warhammertabletop war game bolh predate and innuencethe MMOver.;ion.

suggesting the MMOs arc nol entirely new and closely tied to the aetual world. The use of new

ecology {Poslman 1985) that may create new forms of social channels. butwhileWarhammer

compelenccwilh the formulaic building blocks of social stNcture{McDowell 1999). As

andperhapslhesevinualworldsexist(andnourish)somewhcreinbelweenwilh Fife's argument

of aeonnation of modemist andpostmodernist being the mosteffectiveconslNctionofidentily

Asaweavingofmodemandposlmodemideaswithsoflwarecode.WarhammerOnline

culture may have what Cohen calls "emergent authemicily" (Cohen I988). As structures and



subscribcrs becomes "naturalized" by player cuhure into a mcaningfuI existential place. This

quality of emergent authenticity is realized in the commodified socialexperiencethrough

transfonnation and synthesis of player-avatars as somelhing both fabricatcd and created

(Viveiros de Castro 1992.72): both objectively inauthentic and experientiallyauthentic.Writing

on experiential authenticity in tourism, Wang proposes it as a lhird alternative to modernist and

postmodernist iOlerpretations as it views any inhcrent"real" quality oftouredobjectsas

irrelevant in lhe face of the tourist experiencing a Heideggcrian "state 0fBcing··(Wangl999.

359). He follows this line of argument by linking tourism to an "ideal authcOlicity" found

throughsymbolictranscendenceofthenonnalstaleofaffairsandcxperiencedlhroughthebody

andself(1999,360).Existentialauthenticityisanimportanlconceptforviewingvirtualworlds

thal are not quilc"rcal:' deliberate constructions and only accessed using specialized tcchnology;

lhe Phoenix Throne communily defined thcscrveras a placc through their virtualinhabilancy

and social inleraction and players could have a myriad ofcxpcrienccsthercthal would not

nccessarilytranslateinthesamewayontheothcrsideofthccomputerscreen

In line with Berger and Del Negro's discussion ofphenomcnology that I applied tothc

virtual self in the last chapter, you experience virtuality through a llnion between your senses and

lhoseofthe virtllal body of your avatar. Though disavowing MacCanncll 'sconceplionofaquest

for allthenticity Wang neverthclessadoplstheqllest slructurc for touristcxperiences,bul

redefines the goal as searching for a "true" or aUlhcntic self(I999. 360). It is temptinglo

undcrlyingimplicalion.however.isthatitpresupposesgeneralizedmotivation.AslquickJy



very clear lhal she is playing a game and doing so for"fun and procrastin3lion"; like Lynda,

"R"." Devin andScou agree3nd view rhe world as 3 game first, but e3ch oneplaysfortheirown

person3lintcresr.WilhgarneslikeWorldofWarcraftboastingalmosttwelve million subscribers.

each one coming from lheir own SOCi31 andculluralconlext andcre3tingtheironline selves by

drawing in countless extemal sources. I suspect lh3l 3 lypologyofoverarchingpl3yer

however. is not necessary for describing issues and ideas of authenticity; pl3yers inhabit the

world. for whatever reasons rheychoose. and emerging experiential authenticityisonepossible

theoryofdescriplive analysis ofrhis phenomenon. Regardless of how and why players get there.

War/wmmerO"lilleisbolhconccptuallyavirtuaIOlherpI3cc3ndaesrhetically a ';fanlasy": the

experience players have of enIering this world is re31,asWangputs il,lhefantasticfeelingrhat



of player and virtual object, creales unique identily in a proccss rhal lhe development company

seeks to commodify. Once marketing succeeds andsubscriplion isopened,rhe new player is let

thestorylineandbaltleplayersoflheopposingforce:tofollowlherulcs.Withlhehundredsof

number of unique identitics (allowing for players creating multiple avatars).Eachoflhcse

player·avarars had rheirown personaliry, opinions and approach rolhe game; with everyone

subscribers to play it. each one also described the richness of online social relations rhat existed

beyond lhe game rules. Not everyone wanted 10 play by the rules; like any game or aclual world

chealingattcmpts. which had the effect of adding 10 the significance of any successful attempts

as well as provoking innovation. Word of glitches. cheats, or ex pioilsspreadsfaslinthevirtual

Capiralizing on successful chealing stralegies and rhe power relalions between developers and

players. rhere exisl entire shady and potentially illegalcompanics whosesoleproductis

fanning" companies wereconnated wilhrumours and fears of hackers. leading 10 a



contemporarylegcndamongslplayersthaloftenresultedinoslensiveaction that defined identity

and community. Ostcnsion. according 10 Degh and Vazsonyi's seminal aflicle on the subject. is

lhe presentation of a legend narralivelhrough real aClion (DCgh and Vazsonyi 1983.6). People

hear and inlemalizenarrativcs lhroughdifferenlmediaandlhenlranslate lhal story into the real

world by re-c3Sling il through aClion-"livingoul lhe legend" (Lindahl 2005. 164). In the

pcrformed their constructed identitics. maintained boundaries between insider-ouisiderand

negolialed the power relations coOlained within the developer-player Slructure.

Onceuponalime.ona fair May moming ina land faraway where knights battlelrolls

forbidding snow-capped mountains and on lheotherbydangcrous rocky wastes that hid the

enemycncampmenlandcertaindeath.Faliguedandbaule-wearyfromlhe arduous daily task of

slaying my enemies, I slopped in front oflhe mailbox. I had mail! Myinilialexcitemenlfadedto

indeed: insidelhe leller were listed prices forlrading in-gamegold: forrcal money. This was my

very firsl spam from what I would laterunderslandto be the markclingdivision ofa gold-

farmingopcralion. Coming from a background ofsingle-playcr and Iimitcd-multiplayervideo

gamcs,lhadonlyhcardoflheMMO-specificsocio-economicphcnomenon of "gold fanning" on

fansiles and forums. Whaldoes "goldfarming"mean? EachMMORPG has an in-game

economy, markelsystem and currency, virtual gold coins in W(lrllllmmer O"li"e'scase, which

can be accumulaled by players through achieving objeclivcs and used to buy and trade ilems for

Iheircharactcrs.The word "gold" was ilalicized in the Iasl sentence to highlightwhere"gold



fanning"entcrsintotheMMOcomplex.AmoredelailedlookaLgoldfarmingoperationswill

wherein a company employs workers to play MMOs and accumulate virtual currency and high-

level characters to be sold online to players, exchanging digital goods and services for real-world

money in a transaction thaI game development companies vehemently 0ppose

It was not long after this encounter with gold farmers in the mailbox that I happenedtobe

pan ofa warband of players wandering around Human lands. anempting to besiege enemy

kceps, when I rccorded in my field notes a discussion taking place concemingthespam. 19

Everyone viewed thespam humorously and with mild contempt. delighting inpointingoulthe

English spclling mistakes (and suggcstingthat it was from a Chinese or Korean company~.One

player said that if you replied to the mail and actually bought gold fromthe company lhat they

would subsequenlly "hack youraccount'-and essentially ransack it . taking all of your virtual

ilems and currency. Two olher players agreed with him and noonedisagreed in the group of

twentypcople.Thissituationoccurredseveraltimesmoreoverthecourse of my participant

Belief in Ihis account-hacking is transmitted as a rumour or personal experiencenarrativeacross

MMOs. When my guild moved from Warhammer Online to a recently-launched MMO called



message from the developers, NcSoft, waming players not to buy gold online in order to avoid

having their account hacked. Mosl interesting is thc playcr reaclion to this bclief. Gold fanning is

generally regarded negalively by the majority of the gaming eommunities. and players will

engage in ostensive action to protect themselves and thcircommuni Iy by killing gold farmers

Gold famling.alsoreferredtoas"RMT·(Real Money Trading21
) is a socio-economic

phenomenonspecifictoMMOsthatfacilita testheexchangeofrcal world money for virtual



currencyorilems.ltshisloryliesinlhelatel990swilhlhelaunchofanearly MMO called

Lilieage.SincelhenlheglobalmarketforRMThasbceneSlimatedatUSo S500 million in 2008

(Heeks 2008. 9). The majorilyofgold farrningcompaniesoperateoulofCh ina and vary in size

and stnteture. Thcse companies consist largelyofmigranl workers or univers ilysludentslhat

often live on lhe premises and are paid to play MMOs asa full-lime job wilhthegoalsofeilher

arnassingvil1ualcurrencytobcsoldonlineloWeslernplayersor"power-leveling" players'

avatars. which rneans playing and advancing a customer"s character for them(Heeks2008.14)

So why the reference 10 agricuhure? Since MMORPGs are persislent worlds. theydonol

sleep even if players do. RemembcringthatlhegeographyoflVarJrllmmerOlllilleconsistsof

differcnt regional zones represenling different physical provinccs. players interact with the

narrative of the game through completing quests that often involve killing NPCsorenemy

players within lhese regions. WhetheriOlentionallycodedorbyprogrammingcoincidencesome

NPCs have bcuer"drops." that is, when you kill lhem they provide more orbeuerqualityloot

than other NPCs in differeOl regions. Staying ina single region kill ing the same NPCs all day to

gain experience poinls or amass loot is knownas"fanning." Individualplayers can and do

engage in lhis monol0110uS activily, but the lenn has also become associalcd with companies

who aUlomate this process for you either by leveling your character through lhis aClivityor

skipping it altogelherand offering a direct sale of in-game currcncy. Socially. usinglheservices

ofagoldfanningcompanyisakintocheating,andgamedevelopersfrcquenl1yban the accounls

Ofsllspected farmers because il violales lheToS (Tenns of Service) or EULA (End-User





Lynda'saccounthadbeencleanedout allofhervirtuai items stolen and soId.Thisisa

tmumatizing event fora long-time player who has invested hundreds 0rhours and dollars into

the game. LyndacontactcdBlizzard.thegamedevelopers.whotheywereabie to track and

confinn that someone (or something) had logged into her account rrom adi fferentlPaddressand

made off with her digital iooL Over the next weeks. Lynda was able to claim and recover some

of her items and virtual currency. but for her the hardest part oftheexpcrience was expiaining it

10 her guild mates. Upon hearing what had happened to her, thefirsl quest ion they asked was

whether she had bought gold. I asked her ifshebelieved a gold fanning companywas

responsible:·'absolutely." Lynda had not. in fact. bought goid.buthadbeendeceivedbya

phishingscam thm she stated was commonly understood to beoperaled by gold fanners. Like

my own expcriencc withspam in my virtuai mailbox. the night beroreshe was hacked. Lynda

rcadamailmcssagethatread."yourcharacterhasbeenchosentobecntcrcd in a draw ror

special mount" that linked 10 a "professional· looking" wcbpage that appearcd to be an official

Blizzardcompanypageandaskedforheraccounlnumbcrandpassword.Aftersubmiltingher

infonnation. she got the mcssagc"thanks. you have been entered and we will get to you ina

Like Ellis asserts in "Death by Folklore." toundersland thesignificancc of Ihe event of

my infonnantbeinghacked it is necessary to explore the context of the rumours and belief that it

was set against (Ellis 1989.203). Gold farrning opemtions arc a material truth that has been

empirically documented (Heeks 2008). The connection between these companies and hacking



players' accounts is a cultural trulh held by players and supported by lhegamedevelopment

companies. The groups orcheslrating the phishing and hacking scams afflict ingMMO

communilies mayor may nOlbedeliberalely following a legcndlrodition of gold farmers being

hackers.Thesetypesofscamsexistallovertheintemel.lnlermsoflrickingusersimodivulging

personal accoum informalion. there is linleempirical differencebetweenthe "Awards"phishing

designed lo deceive users inlo providing the group with credil card numbers. Symbolically,

however. the phishing and hacking scams adapted for MMOs affect theenlire gaming folk group

on thecommunily level. nol the individual; non-MMOhackeranackscertainly do happen and

likely do df3w on their own related legend tradition, but when a user provides their information

10 a websilcthey are sending lheir privalcoontent into thc public wildcmessoflheinlcrnet

Game worlds are cnclosed community spaces Wilh boundaries protccting them from such

wilderncss.YouarenotbrowsingtheintemctwhenplayinganMMOandnotvulnerobleto

viruscsorTrojans.Whenyoulaunchthegameclient.youconnectdirectiy to the game

company's private and secure server. This is a service you pay for. MMO phishing scams and

hackingaltacks symbolically mask themselves. perhaps llnwittingly.wilhingoldfarmingrumour

tradition since they. like gold fanning companies exist outside of the game world as an external.

Buying gold is the virtual equivalent of secretly fixing the lottery in rcal life. In this case,

the legend is not Iheexistence of gold farming itself but rather the reactionto utilizing il.An



anonymous poster on the Boingboing blogcommenled on an ilemdealing withgoldfarming

For lhe posler. using real money to buy propeny for the purposes oflhe game in the board game

Monopoly would break the magic cirde (Grundy 2008. 238). The game wouldno longer be a

garne.Andilwou!dnolongerbefun.TherealworldelemenlSthalinlrude inlolherilual space of

lhegame are viewed bylhis individual as a serious exlernal lhreat.

In addilion to directly buying vinual gold for US dollars. a seoond service provided by

gold farming companies is "power leveling;' which is where the playerhandsoveraccounl

names and passwords. lilerallycomplete control, 10 lhe company in order forlhem to log intolhe

player's account and "level" his or her character. Why would a player hand overcontrol of his or

heraccounl 10 a completc and anonymous stranger? LcvelingvirtualcharactersinWarhammer

O"lilleis a very time-consuming process. and currently thc "endgamc"(or.lhccontextinwhich

aplaycrhas leveled his or her character to the level cap) yields far more social and in-game

bcnefits lhan the journey. This may function to potentially destabilizcthecommunity.Bythe

limesomeoneattainsRank40(thehighestlevelcurrenllyinWlIrhammerO"litle) it is expected

that they arc no !onger a beginner, but ralher a seasoned veteran piaycr.Power-levelingallowsa

player to essentially jump from beginner regions to advanced ones. in which lhey are surrounded

by veteran players. The player whose character was power-leveled may still be a "nOOb" (or,

derogatorily considered a new player) in terms of real experience and ski II. which poseslhe

problem of social-tactical cooperation



For Lynda. gold farmingoompanies are"ruiningthcgameplay forpcople. and very often

in areal world conlext" and so using their services went beyond mereche31ingalthegame

heraccounl could polenlially steal real world pcrsonal identification andfinancialinformalion

Buying gold or power-leveling. then. is directly supporting this vinual Ihievery

Right-dickona webpage using a oomputer with Windows. and select "viewpage

source:' This will opcn a window oontaining thousands of lines of arcane code. Iheprogramming

languagcHTML(hypenexl markup language). which is the very essence of howthalwebsileis

we see before our eyes when we web surf and animaling Ihe vinual worlds Ihat we wander into

By changing a few lines of code a person can dramatically aherthe appearanceorfunclionofa

piece of software. be it a websileora video game. Formany"users"the internci and most

software applicatiol1sexist at Ihe level oflheGUI (graphical userintcrface). which is the poinl-

and-click graphicalbultons and lextthat is displayed on your screen.But.likelheengineunder

the hood ofa car. the programming code underlying the GUI can be read and(re)wriuenby

internet programmcrs-a Iypc of engineer or mechanic. These people arenot"users"oflhe

great deal of creative power, either employed by largercorporations or coding on their own. The

nipside of understanding the inner workings of the intcrnct and coding is Ihatthesame

knowledge from which programmers draw creative power can also be ulilized for destructive



Thetcnn"haeker"originallyreferredloasmallgroupofcomputerseienee researchers at

brondlyreferringloeyber-criminals.intemetlhievesandonlineterrorists.Thedefinitionof

"hacker"is hOlly contested online, with free software movements and lhe"HaekerCodc"ethicnl

guidelincs at one extreme and anarchic rogue criminals writing viruses and thwartingcomputer

security at thcothcr (Mason 2007. 20). The corporate media and public perceplion of rogue

individuulswieldingviItualJXlwerwithdestructiveintentis.and,Isuspect.willconlinueto

become increasingly unseuling to lheaverage user (as in. users ofsoftwure lacking programming

knowledge and skills. if I cnn make such a generalization) as oursociely inereasingly relies uJXln

computertcchnology. Mosl computer users wiIl have somc storyoful leastoneexperienceofa

virus,wonn,Trojanorothcrmalwarcthatthecompulcrsecurilycompanies tell us was the result

ofahacker'sdcstmcliveprogrammingability.ForlhepurposesoflhisSludy.whetherlhe

malwarcwas actually created by a hacker is of less interest than whether the pllblic and news

media believe it was. The spectre of the hacker, real orimagined,hauntslhednrkvirtualallcys

and seedy underbelly oflhe inlemcL The majority ofpopulnrly perceiveddangersontheinlemet,

(sllchasviruses,identilylheft.elcetera)tendtobelracedbacktohackers.Whetheritisa

malicious phishingscam or a dnta mining application unoblrusively downloaded on to yourhnrd

drivelhat records Ihekeys you prcss, hackers are the bogeymen of the intemet a prominent

source of user problems. The image of the hacker is not improved by the anonymilyofthe

internet. whereby hackers can prove clusive and may be recording your infonnalionor

manipulating you and your hardware while sining right across lhe digilnldividelypingtoyou



Astruclural binaryoppositionbelween nalure and cullure is useful in conceplualizingthe

landscapeofcybcrspace.Whenahackerreleasesavirusheorshehascrealed.iliscommonly

rcfcrred loas being released "into the wild." Although a product of high lcchnOlogy, which

consciousness. hackersdisrupl socialnonns and endanger people (in this case. their privale

Unless you can read the source code of the page you are entering your personal account

or financial infonnalion inlo. possess lheknowledge lo identify phishingscams or know lhe

persononlheolherendoflheinternetlhatyouaredealingwilh,lhenyouare lruslinglhalthe

websileand the company who operates ilarebeinghonesl with you and will continue to be so

This adds a binary opposition of public versus privale space within the spheres of nature and

culturcalluded loabove. Theinlernet is an exceedingly public space,yelonlinctransactions

dcpcnd upon the user providing some oflheir privale infonnation. Th is is anxiety of the private

being senl out intothepublic,cxacerbatedbytheanonymity and indeftnitesizeoftheinternet-

theintemet"public"inciudesmillionsofusersworldwide.Thismny apply to any online

situation wherc a pcrson is providing infonnation over the internet insomefonnoflfansaction.

but it is a key component in gold fanning and, I believe. important lOlhe MMO-playerbeliefof

being hacked byagold farming company



developedrelailgame, il is a virtual worldexisling in the void ofthe intemet Ihat has been

intentionally shaped and protected fromexlemal COactors. A monthlysubscriptiondifferentiates

developmenl company ensures player/cuslomer issues aredeah with and piayers protected from

unscrupulous types. The "Banhammer" is Mythic Entertainment's monthly report of how many

subscriber accounts have been tenninated due to infringement oftheToS (TennsofService),

whichisusuallyforsellingin-gamecurrency.Asanenclave,WarlllJmmerOllli"eishomeloa

community of players. These players are. for the most part. all Ihere to piay the game and even al

abasiclevelasanintemelgroup,communityinWarhammerO"li"efunctionstode-Otherthe

Gold fanning is interesting in that, as a business. it exists both within and oULSideof

MMOs.Markelingagentsandthefarmersthemselvestakeoutsubscripiions. costing the gold

fanningcompanyatemporaryexpense,andutilizetheiravatarstospam in-game mail boxes and

general text-chat. These agents have Iheir subscriptions and accounts lerminated whenever they

are discovered by Mythic, but their operating base exists outside the game and oUlside of the

gamedeveloper's legal reach. Gold farming represents a breach in the security walls of the

5.4 Media Ecology in Contextually-Collapsed Imagined Communities

majormeansofcommunicationofrumours(DeghandVazsonyi 1983. 12).While clearly nor the



disseminated on a polenliallynalional scale. This is inleresting in that newspapcrs were also the

worlds function similarly 10 imaginedcommunilies.albeilnolnecessarilypolitically-incJined,in

that while lhe game itself is directly interaclive theconceplionofcommunity and size of the

player base is largely imagined. A5 citizens of astale pay taxes toacentralgovemmentandread

the newspaper, they simultaneously imagine the shared conception of the nation since they can

only feasibly directly interoct with a limited number of their felJowci tizens: virtual worlds like

given player realislically directly interoets with onlya froction of that number (Blizzard

Entertainmenl,PressReleases). Such game worlds, however. at lhc same time offer the

possibiliry of inlerocting with many more people. and it is with lheshared knowlcdgcofthis

possibililythat players imagine Iheirgaming community. Theseimagined gaming communities

developmenl company's servers, cultural knowledge and the Sl31e ofthe game are shared not

through the company"s official avenues but through decenlralized user·createdandoperated

contexl and refonnal that content in a myriad of differenI ways. User·drivensocialnetworking

sites such as Facebook. Myspace, Twiner, and Flickr.along with video·sharing siles such as

YouTube and content-sharing networks like Biuorrent. enable users tocreateanduploadtheir



reOexivityassharcdcontentiscontinuaJlybeinginterpretcdandtransfonlled by a diverse group

ofpeoplc from any number of contexts. This results in what Weschtenns"contextcollapse" in

audienceiscomprisedofbillionsofpeopleintimeandspace(Wesch2008).PlayersinMMOs

interaet within the context of the medium of the game, but simultaneouslyuseallofthe

aforementioned sharing in1emet technologies to express themselves toeach other and shape their

Following on McLuhan's "the medium is the messagc" theory (McLuhan 1964), Postman

suggestswiLhthetennmediaecologythatnewsocialmediacreateneworat least different ways

oftruth·tellingand relating 10 other people and in this wayshapecommunicat ion (Postman 1985.

27). IL follows that conventional theories relying on communication and postulated in the real

particularly within and around virtual worlds. The MMORPG gamcworldisattheepicentreof

social media lhat neLwork the imagined gamingcommuniLytogether,andsoiscentralloLhe

rumours alld legends aredisseminatcd by various forms of media. suchas orality. newspapers

and television, which people then translate and present as real (ostensive) action. Ostension is

shaped by lhe communicmion of the legend narrative that ittriestopresenl.lfcommunicationis

shapcd by its mediacon1ext.then it might be theoretically argued 1hat med iaalsoshapes

anyonlinemediumallowsthelegendandresultingostensiveactiontotake place within the same



mcdiumaslhegoldfarming.hackingnarraliveandcanintcractwithlaclagainstitessentially

As Lindahl poinlS OUI. much work on ostension has focused on negative acts and not the

other roles a person might present (Lindahl 2005. t65). In MMORPGs, players are already

playing a role and inleracting with the game narrative. Sinccboth belief legendandoslensive

actionexislwilhinthesamemediumoflhegamespace.playcrsenteringthegoldfarmingstory

blend it with theirpcrsonal and the overall game narratives: therearetwo factions in the

posted lolhc uploaderon a YouTube video depicling the killingofa gold farmer, "I like you.

you play with your prey bcfore you kill them.....YOU ARE A TRUE HORDE!!!!"(Maderiore,

Nayson2007,comment posled2(08). Thecommenter is alluding to the fashion in which the

poster killed the gold farmcr. and how it was in keeping with the role-playingatlributesascribed

What Lynda experienced was "pureostension" in that the rumour became true for her

gold farmers hacked her account. The community reaction to this narrative rradition ranges from

reporting engaging in quasi.ostension to identifygoldfamers and,when spotted. performing

ostensive acts by killing their avatars whenever possible indefenceofthe community to



symbolically and Iilerally redaim the fields of potenlial gold lhe fanners were exhausling and

mainlainlheinlegrityandsecurityoflheendosedrealmoflhegameworld.ThecommunilY,

however, has cracks as individuals within it engage inpseudo-ostensionand use Iherumour

BykillingavatafS lhal lhey perceive to be gold farmers, playersplacethemselves within

thenarrativeofgoldfanninginWarlJammerOllli"e.and.beyondthal,within the meta-narrative

of gold fanning·hacking in MMOs ingeneraJ. PlayersemployaprocessofwhalEllistenned

"quasi-ostension"(1989, 208)10 interprelotheravalars' actions using the narr31ive tradition of

gold fanning: lhe tradition suggests thaI avalafS seen"fanning"(killinglhesameNPCenemies

in Ihe same area for an exlended period of time and refusingcommunicalion) are gold fanners or

their automated boIS. Due to the integraled nature of intemet tcchnology and Iheeasewith which

conlentcan lranscend medium, many players post screensholS and vidoos 10 eXlra-gamefansiles,

forums and services likcYouTube. Videos are posted forthecommunitylo see and many of the

comments are congratulatory. This may be similar 10 Ihe festive orcelebralory atffiosphere that

215). Killing gold fanners, likelheexecutionEllismentions.isa direclway in which to protect

You are running through a forest on a quest. making sure 10 keep out of the range of

dangerous animals, when you come across another av31ar wilh the namc"dddgggfff'whois

moving in a suspicioliSly robotic fashion and wailing for the animals he is killing to respawn

inslead of moving off 10 anolherarea. He ignores your/waveemote. According to popular

wisdom, you have likely encountered a gold fanneroral least an avataranimated by a script of



code lhatautomates its actions. A vigilante might act ostensively and kill the gold farmer, but

report the encounter to and filing a report with the "authorilies" ofthegame company is never

publicized and rorelyresponded 10. MMO communities exist not only at asocio-cuhural

inlerscction betwecn popular and folk culture but also a lechnological 0 ne.Thecorcofagaming

community exists as relationships between players within specific worlds• but its fringes extend

beyond to encompass the social mcdiaoftheintemet. So you reoord a video.Aquickhitoflhe

F9kcyenables Fraps22 rccording. and your next actions are saved as a video filetoyourhard

Outside of scholarly papers, it is difficult 10 find a public forum wheregamersspeak

posilivelyabout gold farming. Grundy explores social sligma attributed to users of gold farming

company"sservicesanddelerminesthatsuchplayersaremorelikelylopubliclycondenmgold

farmingbul privately express personal interesl(Grundy2008. 236). ThefirstlwoleltersinMMO

refer to "massively" and "multiplayer," which suggest lheextent 10 which this genre of game is

inherently social. As I noted at leasl twice during participant observationollofficialWarhammer

Online forums. social sligmatization due to allegations of cheal ingquicklyled looslracismin

lhese heavily group-oriented games. NOleverygamerwouldnecessarily agree wilhcomments

like posterFranko'sdeclarationona Boingboing.net article that' 'gold farmers are scum. lhey

deserve every hindrance possible," but a quick search on YouTube reveals a few thousand videos

of players in every MMO killing gold fanncrs (Franko, BoingboingBlog.commentposted

August 8, 2(08). Thc"Tarren Mill scvergoldfamers" video was posted Augusl 31. 2006 and



has since been viewed 17. 477 times (Nayson 2006). This particular video has56comments.lhe

majority of which are eilher general discussion oflhe game or congratulatory:onlysix

questioned whelher lhe identification was accurate or condemned lhe poster for immorality

Within thecontexl oflhis negative player perception of gold farmers, killing them gains you

repUlalion, a highly·prized comrnodity in MMOs. Killing a gold fanner is an aClionthat

essentially distances the player from social sligma as far as possible. When coupled with the

rumourofgoldfannersbeingresponsibleforhackingplayers·accounts.this killing can be seen

as an ostensive aClion that serves a dual purpose of not only protecting oneself and one's

community from tbis extemal threalbut at the same time gaining social capital

UserChops066asked.·'howdo you know they are gold farmersT' 10 which hereceived

an answer from Originallos. ')oujust know, after you gel some xp witb em,mostgoldfanners

arehunlers or locks if you ask them somethingtheyll never respond and you 0 nly see em killing

mobs that drop sluff like mote's etc" (Chops066; Originallos, Nayson 2006. commenlS posted

2007). Questions such as the one raised byChops066 arc common on thesegold-fannerkilling

videos and creale an atmosphere or controversy. but ultimately are potentially condemning lhe

poster for mining the day ofa regular player and nol a gold farmer. Implicilinlhequeslionis

that it is acceptable kill gold fanners if that is indeed what they areo

From my own experience in the MMORPGs Warhammer Online and AioTl, and from

uploaded YouTube videos. when you engage a gold fanner you are usualIy alone. OSlensive acts

in the actual world,such as placing razor blades into Halloween candy or gingerly checking tbe

coinretum slot on payphones for fear of contaminated needles. are oflen events experienced by

individuals. The rumourmaybedisseminated through mass media. but ostension seems 10 occur



at the individual or small-group level. InmysixmonthsoffieldworkinWorlwmmerOnlinel

never had a violenl encounter with a gold fanner. nor have I dirccily witnessed anyone killing

gold farmers. but I havebcen in a region with many other people where goId fanners have a

prcsence.lnPvEareasofMMORPGs.whereplayersusuallycannotkilleachother. there is little

rccourseagainstgoldfarmersdominatinganareanecdcdforquestsorspamming their wares

Large city centres in Aion are rifc with the small tented private stores of gold farmers set up like

some bi7..arrcobstacle course designed to get your attention. They place themselvcsinthemiddle

of main thoroughfares utilized daily by thousands of players. with advertisementsdeclaringtheir

company's cheap price, reliability and security. I have never scen anyone stop to talk to them

Players complain about them in text and voice chat and can file a report to the game company



The presence of gold farmers in these large PvE areas is known loa largenumberof

people. yel ostensive actions against these fanners usually only lake place in player-versus-

player areas and in each recorded video the player is always alone. Isay ;'usualIy"because there

islheoccasionalvindictivelycrealiveplayerwhofindswaysofacting against gold fanners in

gashuffer51 said."ifi see one of these guys and cant kill them i follow em around and hit all his

guys before he does"and indicates that he ruins a farmer'sdayby stalking Ihemandslealing

their targets (Gashuffer51. ChadRoebuck 2006, comment posted 2007)

When I was interviewing Lynda about her experiences of having her account broken into

and ilems stolen. she menlioned a fonnerplayer in her guild who had reported a similar

experience. This man had claimed that his aceounl was hacked by a gold fanningcompany,

guild when il was revealed thai his own personal items had not actually bcen stolen after all and

hehadbeenlyinginordertoslealhisguildmembers'ilems.Engagingin pseudo-oslension 10

cloak his thievery, this player had used the narralivetradilion ofgold fanners hacking into

When a player gets their account broken into like Lynda did. itcngagestheirself-idenlity

as a mcmberofthe folk community; not only do they become part of the narralive tradition bUI

lheyalsoidcnlifywilhlheroleofthevictimortargetwithinlhenarrative(Finel991.180).The

traditionholdslhatgoldfarmingcompanieswillinglohackplayers'accountsarenoltargeting

aiming at the specific folkgroupofMMOgamers,andsub·groups relaledto each specific game



woridwiLhinLhat.lnlightofthis,Lhenegaliveactionofhavingone'saccount hacked acts to

reify the victimized player's identity as a memberofthecommunity.This has the function of

maintaining group cohesion, at both guild as welJ as world levels

Legcnds and rumours in Lhcvirtual world stem from Lhcir real worldcountcrparts. but

they function and are rcacted to inslightlydiffercnt ways. Virtual ostcnsionisdominatedbythc

cxperiencedonmuhiplclcvelsbythegamingcommunity.Undcrslandingandreactions to it are

medialed by the cxistinggame narrative and playcrroles as well as social issues ofsligma and

social capital. Ostensive action in vinual spacc, such as killing gold fanners,funclionally

rcclaims losl game space while symbolically dcfcnding the community from Lheextemal threat

oftheOLher. Aetionagainst lhenarrativewilhinsuchareflcxivemcdia contcxt results in players

nOI only lilcrallyslriking blows against Lhenarrativebul inostcnsivcaction within Lhc Icxt itsclf

Actsofvinual oSlension arc individuallydocumentcd and socially disscminatedbyreflexiveand

fonn-flcxiblcsocial media thai are sharcd by and blurlhe linebetwecninfiniteaudicnceand



Aion is anMMORPG sel in a fanlasy world where players create avalars from good or

evilfaClionsofwhatareessentiallyangelsthathavesurvivedaworld-breaking cataclysm. When

Aiotl was released it was a major topic of discussion on lhe Phoenix Throne server. As particular

gravilalional pull ofa celestial body. players inhabit certain worldsunl ilanewly-createdone

arrives and draws players lo iL Like the highly-publicised launch of lVarhammerOnlillewhich

drew many players from lVorfd oJ lVarcraft (and the Sons of Myrkwood from Dark Age oj

CameloI).thereleaseofAiondrewplayersfromlVllrllammerOnline.Thcfirslyearfollowingthe

sustainabililyoflheworld.lVarllammerO"li"elaunchedwith800,OOOhopefulsubscribers.but

over Ihe courseoflhe year Ihat number dwindled to 300.000 by late 2009 and maybe

Aioll.Someofthe800.000players,inciudingmyguild.migralcdloAiollwhile olhers retumed to

Worfdoj Wllrcra!t or soughl out olherMMOs, such as thesci·fi space-basedEveOlllille.When

asked what lheylhought happened to lVarhllmmerO"lifle, some of my infomUlIlts alleged thaI it

had promising ideas lhal were ultimately implemented poorly and lhat Mythic Enlertainment had

been lOOslow responding to player feedback and adding newconlentin thmcrucialpost-Iaunch

period. In laic 2009 Mythic Entertainment began lO shutdown servers. finallyshultingdown

Phoenix Throne. Players were offered avatar transfers lO the remainingservers. which lhe

development company then overhauled with graphics updates. signific:lnl gameplay



improvementsandthedesignationofTierlasan"endless"free-to-playlrial in a bid 10 secure

Iheir remaining player base and atlract former players

Players from the now defunct Phoenix Throne were offered choices of where to transfer

their avatars amongst the remaining servers. With the shutdown ofPhoenixThrone,role-players

no longer had a designated server to call home and were forced to play alongside non-role-

players. I moved my avatars to a new server in search ofa new guild while lbegan to split my

time between lVarhammerOll/i"e and playing with the Sons of Myrkwood in Aioll. I eventually

currently still exist in an inactive state in Mythic Entenainment"sdatabase

Was my fieldwork actuallyconcluded7 I defined ';the field" as the cultural context(and.

by implication, the technological context)ofthe;'place" ofPhoenixThronespecifically.and

WarJUlmmerOnline more generally. Heading into the ficld. for me. consisted of silting down at

my desk and logging inlo avinual game world. Afler I hadofftciallyconcIudcd my research and

moved on to wriling this thesis, I began to question the parameters oflhe field and the line

bctweenplayingWarhammerOllliflepurelyforenjoymenlandplayingforresearch.ltisa

fieldsitethat I can access at any time and one in which I enjoyed conducling inlerviews and

participanlobservalion. The ludic element ofMMORPGs is criticalIy imponant 10 understanding

playerexperience.VemacularcultureandcommunityinWarhammerOIlIi"e often did transcend

the coded game rules and intent of the deve!opers, but it is nevertheless a cullure centered on the

The informants I played alongside eventually became friends and. with my period of

fieldwork closing. I intended to lravel with the Sons of Myrkwood guildtoAiOlJasmoreofa



player than an ethnographer. While an in-depth analysis of culture inA ion was beyond the scope

of this project. I nevertheless ended up recording the group expcrience of the move and it

happened that it was through standing in Aion that I was able to look back at Warh011l11lerOnUne

and gain new perspectives for writing this thesis

insightful forme in tying this work together. I initially struggled with how 10 write a conclusion

for a Iypc of game world that. by its nature. has no end. MMORPGs are designed tobepersistent

places and developers continually scramble to update and expand end-game contenLFormany

players. it is the not journey that mauers but the end: players want to reachthemaximumavatar

level. which is why power-leveling exislS. In this society. fully-fledged citizens are those who

have reached the end-game and no longer need to develop their avatar bUI only perfonn them

Through moving to Aion. I concluded that MMORPGs end when players' experiencedoes.One

by one my fellow guild members sent around emailswith picturesoftheir unsubscribed status

In t.hefirst weeks as a guild in Aion. group members helped each ot.her learn the interface and

work through quests. The first guild members to make the move now hadhigher-Ievelavatars

and reported bnck to the rest of the guild about effective strategiesto lise. areas to avoid and

general knowledge of the new world. Aion-specific lexicon was translatedintoWarha11l11ler

Onlinetenns.suchasguildsbeingknownashlegions."Knowledgeandexperience from

WarJUlmmer Oll/ille traveled with the guild to infonn our experience of this new MMORPG.On

homeowinglomyexperienceasaSorceressinWarho11l11lerOnUne.Thecasterarchetypewas



the same: still a glass cannon with similar types of spells. albeil withdiITerenlnamesand

animations. Other mcmbcrs of the guild also created archetypes similartotheirlVarhammer

Online incarnations. Lcarninga new GUI and newgameplay. like mid-aircombat.wasaprocess

From ninging fireballsasa Bright Wizard and slingingspellsasa SorceresSlosoaring

above the ground as an entirely diITerent kind of Sorcerer, I havecontinually recast myself in a

scricsofdifferent identities through the time span ofaycarand across two ditTerenl virtual

worlds. As discussed in chapter three, the construction of all of these identities involves a

postmodem synthesis that draws elements from popular culture and individual imagination. As



narrativeblendingsofmultiplereferencesintosinglemultivocalrepresentations.avatarsareboth

exprcssive cuhure themselves as well as experiential vehiclesofembodimentandself-

Identity in MMORPGs is always conslructed. performed and socially-situated. When

viewed from the pcrspeclive of game culture. these identilies do not so much representplayers'

actual world lives as they do lools for playing with realilY. A broad therne running lhrough

scholarship on virtual worlds isconcemed with delermining actual world pattemsofthe

actual worldsociety1 From the period of my fieldwork. everyone I lalked to played for their own

individual reasons Ihat. I think. may elude the most comprehensive ciassificalionor

quantificalion.NoneofmyinformantswereseekingescapefromtheirreaI lives. and Iheavatar

configufUlions they chose toconslrucl and perform did not always reference their actual world

lives. Through avatars in the virtual world,my informants could become the Other and

conlinuallyplay with and reconfigure this identity 10 change sociaI rclatiol1s. Rather than

replacing actual world sociality, virtual communily and identilyaugment lheaclual world by

allowil1g people to temporarily explore an altemate imagined social reality.

Using interactive media, MMORPGs recreale the magical Otherworid of literary fantasy,

metaphor and oral folktale that humanity has been imagining for millennia. The new media of

virtual worlds enable players to visually and socially re-imagine themselves. but. with many

lradilional actual-world social processes remaining the same. virtual experiencesaretranslated

inloreal meaning that informs and becomes part ofa player's actual life
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*Note that capitalizationoftenns (or individual letters within them) is entirely dependent upon

the sender, and generally does not change meaning

Common MMO term meaning "away from keyboard." Often used as a social

courtesy when in a group to indicate temporary absence

A group of socially and tactically united guilds (See: Guild)

AIso ..AE.....AreaofEffecl" refers to any damage (or an ability/spell that causes
such damage) thai affects multiple targets al simultaneously.

Abbreviation for "BauJefield Objective," which is a strategic poinlonlhemap

that gives rewards when caplured or defended

Aspcll or ability that temporarily increases your or another's skills or abilities
Some classes of avatars can "bufr' other players Wilh these abilities.



Verb. Quickly killing an opponent a target may be "bumoo" down faSl

See"'bufr."Theoppositeofabuff,adebuffremovesanybuffs from a target or

temporarily lowers lherrskills or abilities

AbbrevialionforDestruction,oneofthetworealmsinWarlwmmerOlllille(See

Realms)

Abbreviation for "damage over time." This is a type of ability Ihal damages the

target for an amounl of hit points over the durntion ofa limited time period

A mceofsentient beings in Warhammerlore. (See: "DarkElves"and"High

Elves")



Abbrevialionfor"focusfire."which is an order for all RDPS(See: RDPS) players

to target the same enemy and focus their dam.age output

When higher level characters, or a group of characters. ambush and kill asoIe

player. Ganked.Ganking

A race ofeviJ. diminutivegreen·skinned sentient creatures that form a playable
race in Warhammer OIlJifle (See: WAR)

An institutionalized. player.created and operated organization withinthegame

Guilds often function as both tactical unilS and social groups

Abbrevialionfor"gold,'·hemaincurrencywilhWarhammerOIlUfle.tOO copper

make a silver piece and tOO silver make a gold piece.

Abbrevialionfor"healovertime." In WarhammerOIlJifle.lhis isan ability thaI

regenerates an amounl of hitpoints on lhe largel over a limited period of lime.



making the waming has to type (which is usually not much ifan enemy groupis

bearing down upon him or her}

Common MMO tenn differentiating the avatar a player focuses most of his or her

attenlionon fromsecondarycharncters (see: Ahs}

Anotherabbrevimion for "Massively MultiplaycrOnline Game," referring

specifically to virtual game worlds

Sec "NPC:' Noun. Refers to a single or group of hostile NPCs

Common single and multiplayer video game abbreviation for'"Non·p layable
charncter"(which means an avatar in the game world that is computer-



controlled).These lypeS of avatars oftcn play the roles of guards. animals,

merchants orquesl-givers that players interact wilh

I)Over-powered,referencingac1assofavatarsthatsomeplayers may feel are

unfairly balanced wilh powerful abilities. 2) On achal forum, "original post(er)".

Abbrevialion for lhe phrase "on the way." used lO indicate the playerhas

acknowledged orders and is movinglowards lhegoal



Player-versus-environmenL This defines a state during which playersmayonly

engageNPCsincombat

abbreviation for "rank" (which is WarllammerOnli"e tenninology foreharacter

experience"level")

"Ranged damage per second," which refers to casters and olher avatar c1assesthat

auacktargetsatadistance

1) Refers to the Zone you are currently in (See: Zone) and 2) refers toabroad
leve) of text chat that can be read by anyone within the same Zone

Ro)e-play.Agroupactivitythataddsanothersociallayerofp)aytothegame,in

which players speak in character



Role-playing Game. Can be a rererence to either the video game genre or pen&

paper games

"Renown Rank"-a second type or level, based on player·versus.playeroombat

"Realm versus Realm" - the Warllammer On/ille·specific name or player-versus·

player combat

Term rererring 10 lrapping abilities commOll 10RDPS classes thaI temporarily

immobilizetargels



Also: "Whisper"; "PM."Noun. A private message or level of text-based

communication involving only two parties

Initial ism referring to an RvR Warcamp. The warcamp is where players load
when lheyfirst anive in the region forPvPand also where dead players respawn

Common intemet lingo for, "What lhe fuck?"

ExpcriencePoints,whichareunindicatorofuvutarprogrcssion

The virtual space on each server is divided into three "pairings:' (Sec: Pairing)

one for each race, and within each pairing every map is known as a "zone."
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